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Stories about the old vehicles that are the
heart of our hobby are like photos from a yel
lowing album, worth treasuring. By recording
them we give them life.

I remember as a small child travelling in a
superb black straight 8 Buick with a link old
farmer and his wife. He was very cautious and
constalllly spoke 10 the car making small cluck
ing sounds as you would to a team of horses.
When we came to hills bOlh oflhem would lean
forward 10 make it easier on the car and the big
powerful machine would be urged upward wilh
encouraging noises. Coming 10 a stop meant all
pulling back on steering wheel or seat strap and
waming the unruly beast to whoa! I swear he
even approached the back wheels with caution.

An even more delightful story was re
counted by my elderly neighbour, a spritely
grandmother. She told how an uncle, not well
liked on account of his meanness and bad tem
per, had taken her and her sister 10 church one
Sunday in his new Essex coach in the mid
twenties. He was fastidious about the car and
spent the trip each way scolding the linte girls
for alleged blemishes they might cause to the
upholstery by leaning on it. After church, driv
ing glUmpily up to the car shed he loosed off
one last salvo of reprimand and. anention di
veiled, hit the back of the shed a mighty thump.
Unfortunately he struck a full oil drum
midships sending a gout of oil all over the car
and up into the roof where it rained down for
some minutes, coating everything in Caslrol
XL. Uncle stalted to swear and continued with
out pause for ten minutes. This was 100 much
for the linle girL~ Whl) . hOt out a rear door and
lay in the paddock outside, hankies stuffed in
their mouths to try t ~lOp laughing.

I guess that we all look back and wish for
the old days "'hen things were ~imple, gentle.
full of humour and mu h slower. N t surpri ing
when the objecL of our hobby fit thi~ definition
so aptly, hut ·ome things do nOl gll away by
wishing. TIlere are all sorts of complex issues
from modern accounting practi. e-, through
Government legislation to thillgs like commer
cial operation of Beaded Wheels that have to be
anended to. As well as this our branches require
regular servicing and live thousand members
have individual needs. Spare a thought for our
hard working office staff. We are asking more
and requiring a higher standard than ever before
and I would like members to understand that we
receive excellent service.

By the time you read this I'll have relurned
from the Tasmanian Rally where I will have
been acting as the FIVA marshal!. Their plan
ning has been comprehensive and I look for
ward to a great event. I hope both our Easter
activities are also successful and I look forward
to receiving reports on these events.

Safe motoring.
Alastair Mclntosh



My love for Vintage Cars started
as a small boy watching a Vintage
Car Rally going down our street.
From that day on I have always
wanted a Vintage car.

When I was sixteen [ brought home my
first car, a 1922 Buick 4. I spent the next five
to six years fixing the old thing up. By this
time I had the Vintage bug and I was on the
look out for a Veteran Car, preferably brass. I
must have looked at a good few cars in the
process, and in 1983 I heard of some Mitehell
parts that lan Mitchell had accumulated from
all over New Zealand for the last eighteen
years. With two to three trips to see lan, I
managed to become the proud owner of some
1912 Mitchell parts.

There were two velY rusty motors, front
and back axle, three-quarters of a gear box,
and most of the chassis with some springs.
You could imagine my mum's enthusiasm as I
put all the parts in the back yard. For the next
two years I travelled to the United Kingdom so
when I returned home the restoration of the car
actually started.

Thc first thing was the chassis. I used the
side rails and made new cross rails, then set to
and riveted all the chassis together. I put each
part aside until there were enough parts to
have a rolling chassis. Then I worked on the
wheels. I had all the hubs but the lims were no
good, so I set about to look for some Buick
rims like the ones I had. These were twenty
three inches times four. Then the tyres would
be interchangeable. Originally the tyres
would have been thirty-two times three and a
half. As it turned out it was not a bad match. I
made all the wooden spokes at home out of
hard wood, on my shaper and lathe. I enjoyed
the exercise as the spokes weren't just round,
, .• 1

the Mitchell's name, and the date it was made.
Later, we found all the Mitchell parts coin

cided with the same date even to the extent of
the little parts in the motor itself. One thing I
have found out in time is, ifit works don't fix
it. So when I cleaned all the bearings in the
axles I left them and they are still okay. We
straightened the axle as it was bent, and cut. . " .

went together without doing too much. All it
needed was new brake linings and that was
about it. The gearbox needed a lot more work.
I found that there was a lot missing, so I made
all the gear selectors and had lots of teeth fixed
on the gears. Once this was done the gear box
went on the back axle, then the springs, then
the chassis. So by this time I had fitted every-

, , ,



got the motors I put eight litres of diesel down
the cylinders as they were quite rusted. I used
one ton jacks to pull the pistons out.

The only thing we did to tbe motor was to
rebore and fit aluminium pistons. All the main
and big end bearings were in excellent condi
tion. I assembled it back together minus a few
shims. Finally I put it into the chassis. All that
was needed now was a radiator, which I ac
quired from a friend in Blenheim. [ fixed the
old radiator at home myself, putting in new
tubes, and made a new brass surround for it.
Then I cut out the name MitcheU for the front
on the bandsaw. The next job was to put a body
on the car. With a lot of writing to the United
States of America, and also talking to Ian
Mitchell, I found out the car should be a
Roadster. I had lots of measurements and
photos of two cars in the United States of
America which helped me a lot. The wood
work was pretty straightforward, and with the
aid of cardboard patterns it soon came into
shape. All the wood I had at home and the oak

Above Lefl: The bare bones.
Above: The polished gem.

I milled from a tree myself. The next job was
to put the steel over the wooden frame. This
was not too hard to do. Then I set to and made
all the mudguards. These were much easier
than I had anticipated. I soon had the art of
wiring the edges around them. I had a hand in
making the netrol tank. and the tool hox.

Above Top: Rolling chassis.
Ahavp MiMlp' rnYnpnlrv ramnlplp



patterns I had, came from a swap meet.
By this time I was dying to start the

Mitchell up. We towed it around the block,
then put some petrol into it. The car started
first pop. At this stage I was very uncertain on
how the Mitchell would run to Cutler Park,
still in its undercoat. The next job of course
was to paint the car. I had a choice of three
colours, blue, grey, or red.

I chose rcd and I painted the car in the
summer at home. As I could not find a wind
screen I decided to make one myself. This did
not take too long and I enjoyed doing it my
self. I also made all thc hood bows, by folding
steel around some shaped wood then welding
them together. I rut the wooden bows into the
steel tubes. The next job was to find some
lights, which came from a swap meet and
friends I had met. I took most of the dents out

myself and resoJdered them together. The
hardest job was to get the lights clean. I also
made two of the four hub caps and lots ofother
small parts. One of the last jobs to be done was
the upholstery. I was quite pleased when this
was done as the appeanince changed so much.
The second rally I went on was the National
Veteran Rally to Alexandra. I found the car did
not miss a beat on the seven hundred miles
relorn tri p. I also took the car to the second Pan
Pacific Rally. I was again very pleased in the
way the car went, and also came home with
two awards - first in the rally section, and third
in the concours. This to me was a great
achievement.

I love driving the Mitchell, it has rlenty of
power and loves to be driven. As long as old
cars can be driven on New Zealand roads, the
Mitchell will be there. I would hate to see the

day when part of New Zealand history cannot
be driven on the roads.

I wouJd also like to thank those who have
helped me over the years to accomplish what
to me has become a great joy.

Text and photos by Richard Garlick
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As we go to press we learn of the
death of Mac Odell, <! member of long
standing and current Management
Committee member. An obituary will
appear in the next edition. Our deepest
sympathies go to Maree and family.
Veil Mac.
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ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVID GILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from SOnun to 20Smn1 a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at
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MODEL A 1928-31

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL T 1909-27

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

SERVING THE A &T ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 15 YEARS
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Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East

TYRES
The world reknown Vintage

Firestone tyres that were made in
NZ are now about to be

produced in USA. As these tyres
become available Veteran &

Vintage Cars Ltd. will be adding
them to their extensive current

range.

Lucas BETCO
DENMAN

VETERAN &VINTAGE
CARS LTO

P.C. Box 43009,..,,~ .... ,.. ..........
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Relaxing after one ofour Sunday runs six years ago, a
group ofWaikato ladies thought ofgiving themselves
more freedom with their vintage cars.

L
Man felt restricted when driving

with their hu band along ide in the
passenger eat- nervou in facl! The
idea e 01 ed 10 gel the men folk 10
plOl the run, pro ide refl hmenlS,
cook the e ening meal. and e ery
thing lse associated with running a
rally.

All we ladies had 10 do was enler!
amed the 'Ladi RaUy', entri

were accepted from lady dri en;
with lady navigators, and 10 elimi
nate any th ught of the men entering
(there ere ome men nOl too keen
on lelting Ih ircarout ftheir ighO.
rally rul included the entrant.
wearing a kin hal, and necklace.
Becau e of thi rule early ralli
included men in drag, on even
having hi beard offand having his

leg . Wilh makeup, tocking •and a
wig he pas:;ed e ily as a female· it
was hi posture in itting that gave
him away.

Hu band on that firsl rail
eemed nervou al lheir cars di p

peared in a graunching of gears. and
man nl ke poked fun as each
car t "off ith a h p and a ki k. I
ha e to admil the daunting task of
feeding .ome fort people a
omelhing to be cl ired. Spaghelli

and mealballs and beef stew might
ha e unded imple. bUl wilh pa ta
ending up like glue Ihal firsl earand
lhe le being vercooked and I k
ing more like string fibres, the sec-

nd year I couldn't help bUl agree
hen the boy . decided to all in the

profe 'ional', 11 was a wiSt: m e as
lhe numbers ha e increased a Ihe
ears ha e gone by. From f, n the

first ear. the evening n aters for
aim ·t ne hundred. Entri ha e
remalll d bel cen lent and
Iwenl -five. bUI al the, hole e eOl
has lurned int a li la, m I can;
ha e e ery seal mken with the fe
male gender. The ic rail rules r
hal and kin ha e been strelched

m whal I all Ihe imagination
l run ild· ve have had a 1926
Bui k Tourer filled ilh 'SI Trinian'
. ch I girls a 1929 Ford Model
Roadsler painting the I wn red \ ith
cancnngirl. e' eal had ilche'.
nelball pIa e . nun'. al well the
more sedale in period co wme.
E ery year ne is boggled b the

ariel and imerprel.alion of Ihe
rules. The die' Rally has become
ery entertaining, it lake us vcr

appro imalcl. i I)' mile of
aikalo country id and usuall /. Alfgela Han't!y alld crew as CllllCOJI girls ill /930 Ford A.

fealure a beautiful aftem n lea. 1, Marg Bird alld her \I'itches ere\\',
.""..... ...... ~ I... ..t: ,. :_ ....._~............~~~----'---l\~J.d blY-1I)IJJ~rirl·~ IJUlIIIl/6Jd n1l Mnro I .i)rpOJ-nl·P·f: 10 ~7 Tri",nn/J Vi'i>f:f:p



freshments. This is one rally at which the men
now seem happy to let us women have the
wheel. Secretly, I think they enjoy all the
work, getting it together and revelling in our
praises of their achievements.

The evening function is proving a strain on
our Club Rooms, with more and more people
staying for the prizegiving. None of your take
home packs of oil, tow-rope, car cleaner and

the like. This is a ladies rally and the prizes
reflect this. Needlework, toiletries, wine,
chocolates, and this year's prizes included
fashion ancl beauty vouchers. Prizes are
awarded for such things as the best/worst hat,
best presented crew, and whatever takes the
eye of the rally organiser on the day. It could
be the best wheel-spin or maybe some other
obscure misdemeanour. The Ladies Rally is

held in August, usually on the first Saturday. It
is open to other Branch members but as yet has
not attracted too many 'outsiders' - maybe
their husbands have yet to learn that their
vehicles are quite safe in the tender hands of
their better halves'

Text by Paula McWha
Photos supplied by Jan Dearlove

Goldies
Garage
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• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

Aa,on lodgc
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• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES
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Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street. Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 J::b1~

~. ..~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
V~NA~ ,
WIRING HARNESS

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

E. PARROTT & SON LTD

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service

So/cs & SeJTicelor:
SMITHS. VDO, ISSPRO.
BRITISH ,/AEGER,
STEWART-WAR"iER,
HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTRUMENTS,
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCHURCH I,

"iEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366-9554

Tachographs
Speedometers
Cables
Heater Motors
Hubodometers

Kingpins, layshafts, grinding of new parts, gears
and bearings.

Driveshafts and axles manufactured
and repaired.

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Streei, Christchurch.

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

ESTABLISHED 1950

MODEL & OLD TOY COLLECTORS
Buy and sell through the pages of TMC Market,

the nationwide collector-ta-collector market.
Matchbox, Dinky, Hornby trains, tin toys, cast

toys, etc...

Toy collections wanted to buy.

FREE 36-page copy/or 45c stamp.
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Mlm&T ?It.S.~ht.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
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Reports from the
~C~C. Branches

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

Ashburton : Diane Ross

For the first time in more than 20 years the
Ashburton Annual Rally was held in appal
ling weather. Bailing out and mopping up at
the Rakaia Gorge al"ternoon tea stop was a
higher priority than the usual vimage chat.
Among the emrants were five new Branch
restorations out for their debut run. Trevor
Lambie with his ForJ VS Coupc. Bob Ching
in the International truck. Davc Boyle's
Morris Woody van was there. as was Ray
McQuaners with his Morris 8. and finally
Evan Voyce in his l\!lodel A pick-Up.

David Oakley has collectcd an assonment
of veteran Overland pans to which hc intends
adding. in preparation for a future rebuild.

Rolls Royce owner. John rcrguson and
family. are presently living in England and
will be receiving a visit from Ken and Moira
Macleod who are visiting the UK and
Scandinavia.

Rob and I are looking forward to joining
thc Cluh Captains' South Island Tour very
shonly in our 1925 Dodge.

General veteran stuff: Le Gros 1913 De
Dion almost finished. The Humber project
mentioned in Issue 200 has been solei to Peter
Noonan. Non-competitive tourist Bruce
Anderson, wins competitive veteran rally in
1915 Buick. Competitive Don White wins
Voiturette Class in 1909 Sizaire et Naudin,
thanks to Barry Robert being able [0 (I)
supply a four cylinder mag. (2) convert said
mag to single cylinder operation. und (3)
reverse mag to run in direction of Si7.aire
engine. The efforts of Hall, the master navi
gator, arc also w011hy of note.

Vintage affairs: nothing of importance.
PY. business: Brian Mead acquired a nice

1934 Chevrulet to keep hiI111l1obilc while the
vintage Morris project gets finished.

Bye for now.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Greetings' Our Motor-Cycle Run had 27
assorted hikes, ancient and modern. We had a
luw-key run to Woudcnd where we were
shuwn through a private muscum. Tim
Palmer's 1915 Triumph was the only victim
or the dreaded fOlluw-up trailer. Our Garage
Raid took us to Mike Pidgeon's (sprung-hub
Triumph). George Calder's engineering shop.
Ross Haynes' (Austin Seven Spons and
Model IS Norton). and Frank Renwick's
(C.O. Delage and Lotus 23 replica).

Coming events include our Inter-Tribal
Cricket M71teh. Chairman's Run to Kaikoura,
and a Rural Run.

Now for the gossip: Roger Green and Bob
Parker lOok Bob's Riley Kestrel on [he Riley
Car Club West Coast Rally and they had trou
ble searching for a i'vlaori placenamc in their
instructions - the "Ignore Quarry" no less!
Drip Feed Editor, Lindsay Wogan, has
bought a tidy unrestored 1954 Chevrolet
Thriftmaster pick-up truck. Jim Riley's
Chevrolet Speedster destroyed its clutch
thrust bearing. but repairs are underway. Tim
and James PaJmer have hought a post-war
two-seater, but won't tell us what it is. Pat
O'Cunnell (M.G. F-type Magna) and Stuart
Moure (M.G. T.F.) attended the National

M.G. Rally in New Plymouth and came first
and second overall.

Well, that's all folks I

Bay of Plenty: Josephus Nagels

Our 1992 Christmas Rally had an
attendance of 140 people. Centred at the Autu
Barn, an excellent social time and dinner was
enjoyed; the perfect setting for the unveiling
of two new restorations. One was a j 924
Buick tuurer of John Griffin. This was his
first car restoration and, with the help of
Owen Goldsmith's skills. was ready minus
only the houd. The other was the 1936 Austin
10 Sherbourne restored by owner Bill Ellis;
U1is being also a first restoration.

Our 34th Anniversary Weekend Rally for
1993 was centred at the Opal Hut Springs.
Matamata in the Eastern Waikato district, 60
km from Tauranga. Old cars appeared from all
directions. There were 71 entrants and the
event was a great success. The unly hint uf a
breakdown was Bill Shears' 1914A.C. having
fuel stoppage. Despite dismantling the carbu
rettor, dropping thc float pin in the gravel and
finding it 15 minutes later. Bill still managed
to be the winner in the Veteran Class. The
overall winners were Harold and Mary Smith
in their trusty 1933 Austin Seven.

Canterbury: Jim Paterson

Over 20 vehicles enjoyed a pleasant
family outing to Swannanoa Domain on
Boxing Day.

January's Picnic Run to Ashley George.
inland from Rangiora. enticed 39 cars and
motorbikes.

Veteran owners have started organising
short summer picnic runs for themselves, the
first in January was a great success. A me
ander out tu Prebbleton for afternoon tea at
"Mangatere" home of Donalela and John
Brown. Doug Ridder and Ray Craythorne
gave interesting talks on the history of the
area.

Onc hundred and thirty entered the
Branch Annual Rally 20/21 February. Satur-

1915-1965 ENGUSH -A.MERICAN -CONllNENTAL
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Auckland: .John Stokes

The following deaths are reported with
regret: Joe Empen aged 92. Joe was a major
benefactor to our Branch. and owncr of his
father's 1926 Buick saloon. Probably onc of
the few remaining onc-family owncr cars in
the Club. Archie Summerville. 1929
Okbmobile and 1956 Rolls Royce. of which
he was particularly proud. Roy Tomlin. who
still had an interesting collection.

Engagemem: Jodi Chester. 195 I BSA and
Paul Tomlin, 1951 Royal Enfield. The most
meritorious restoration at the Ben
Cuthbertson Memorial Rally went to Dave
Dawson's 1925 Indian and chair. and Mike
HalTis' Nunun. Fivc veteran motor cycles
entered the Bram:b Veteran Rally. Pat Wood
had trouble with the 1915 Excelsior, and Tom
Belch broke a valve on the 19 I3 Douglas.
Julie Williams travelled in the chair of
Barry's 1918 Harley, a bike whieh was on the
first Veteran Run. Bob Masters' 1914 Clyno



day's run included a visit to the Rangiora
Airfield to view the "Homebuilt Aeroplane
Show", and then onto Ouruhia Domain for
lunch. The heavy rain sent most folk scurry
,ing home. The ficld tests were held at Cutler
Park on Sunday, followed by afternoon tea
and prize giving. The overall winner was
Peter May driving a 1929 De Soto. Ken
Ivory of Nelson was awarded a Trophy to
commemorate the 30 years that he has at
tended our Branch Annual Rally, and was
thanked for aLl the painting and maintenance
that he has carried out over the years.

Keep Those Wheels Turning.

Gisborne : Prim Stevenson

December saw the Branch supplying
vehicles for the Annual Clu'istmas Parade.
We also had our Club Captain's Run,
followed by a barbecue afterwards. The
occasion marked the official opening of our
new shed, a welcome extension to our Spare
Parts building.

January was quiet as we got plans and
events underway for the National Motor
Cycle Rally in February.

We were pleased to welcome the Riley
Car Club on their tour through Gisborne. The
Neil Peterson Run was held in conjunction
with the open day at Tuai Power Station. A
total of 12 vintages and two moderns from
Gisborne, and three vintages from Wairoa
took part.

Early February saw four members head to
the East Coast Rally. Though no trophies
came our way, our lucky raflle and a few cans
ofCRC did.

Gore: Gerry

Our safari late last year, Christmas Picnic,
and Diggers Runs all had a good turnout of
members.

Our Branch welcomed new members:
Don Ferguson. 19311 Ford V8 Coupe and

Audrey Ferguson. 1934 Chevrolet Coupe;
both arc beautifully restored vehicles.

Graham Clcarwater. 1937 Austin 10
Sedan. This vehicle is in cveryday use. and in
very nice order.

Branch members with new additions to
their IJeets include:

lvan Van De Waler, 1939 Chevrolet
Ma. ter 85 Town Sedan. This vehicle was
from Twizel, and Ivan is still running the
motor in.

Neil Harvey, 1939 Chcvrolet Four Door
Sedan. f\,leil's car was from an estate ex
Invercargill, but had not been in the Vintage
Car Club.

Murray Low, 1937 Chevrolet Coupe. This
car had been up on blocks for many years
before coming to Gore early in 1992. The
motor has been overhauled and the car has
been stripped, panelbemen and has a new
coat of paint.

Les Gray, 1949 1 orlon ES2, 500 cc Motor
Cycle. Les has been working on the bike over
the past couple of years.

Robin Dickson - 1955 Cadillac Sedan.
Recently imported to Gore, Robin has had a
~ollnlp. of olltinps in thp. C'artrtv

Hawkes Bay: Old Louis

Several cars attended the New Year's Bash
at Taihape. with our erstwhile Chairman run
ning out 01' petrol in his borrmvcd car.

January saw 25 or so people enjoy the
Club Captain's Campout at Whanawhana.

We joined up with the "Olde English Car
Club's" display on the beachfront in Napier
recently.

Wayne Richards and the "FUNNY T"
went Coast to Coast, with Rod McKenzie
going along to keep an eye on them. Several
veterans from Hawkes Bay joined in the first
day's run.

A very generous donation has the Rolls
Royce Restoration Fund in a healthy
position, boosted of course by our
fundraising team. A shed is nearly built.
plans on thc restoration program finalised,
and hopcrully we will see our beloved Lady
back in full splendour in a year or two.

We welcome to our Branch Wayne
Simmonds of Flaxmere with a 1951 Match
less GgO, and Russell Carter, Hastings, with
a 1929 DA Dodge and a 1952 De Soto.

Our Swap Meet struck a spring-type day
and went off reasonably well, after a break
last year when we hosted the Pan Pacific
Rally entrants.

Our library also got a boost with some
very nice books, along with many maga
zines. This is now a very useful searching
placc for information.

If you are passing through. our
Clubrooms are manned on the last working
day each week from 5.30 to 7.30. I feel sure
you would receive a great reception ...

Manawatu : Dallas Denby

Therc were 20 cars out on Len Haycock's
New Ycar's Day Run. The run started from
Bulls. with lunch at a farm near Hunterville,
and afterwards a leisurely stroll to admire the
gnrdens. Then bnck along a dusty road to
afternoon tea at Haycock's farm.

A group of veteran owners organised a
non-competitive run from Porongahau
Beach to Himatangi Beach. held on the
weekend of 9!h-IOth January 1993. Eight
cars successfully completcd the journey. and
apart from very strong winds the run was
very enjoyable. Has a coast-to-cons! run ever
been made before') If so. when')

On Valentine's Day there was a small
turnout of cars for the opening of Caccia
Birch, a restored historic home.tead over
looking the lagoon in Palmerston North.
Many people wore period style clothes.

The Sunday night BYO tea at the
Clubrooms continues to be very popular.

Marlborough : Merv. Atkinson

At the end of January, 24 vehicles can)'
ing 56 people called at Winterhome., a large
country residence at Kekerengu, renowned
for its beautiful gardens and scenery. On the
way home a barbecue tea was enjoyed at
Secldon.

At the January Club Night Graham
Edwards gave us a talk on the restoration of
his 1929 Chrysler 70 Royal, with before and
after photos showing the huge amount of

Ed. Matkin organised another motor cycle
tour in early February, this time to Lake
Rotoiti which created great interest among
our motor-cycJing members as well as some
non-members, who all had a thoroughly
enjoyable day.

The Annual Open Day at Brayshaw
Museum Park was very well attended on
Fcbruary 14th, both by exhibitors and the
public, despite the at-times chilly weather. A
good display of restored and partly restored
vehicles provided plenty to sec. Good Motor
ing for 1993

Northland : Donna Nobilo

A Spur-of-the-Moment Run in the New
Year had six cars travelling to South Kaipara
Harbour to attend the Pahi Regatta. Here we
were surprised to med the Wells ford Branch.

Our Friday evening barbecue and video
get-togethers are very popular. If you are in
Whangarei come and join us at the
Clubrooms around 6 pm.

On the annual Waitangi Hangi around 40
people enjoyed the sun, sand (and wind), and
Dale's patiently spit-roasted sheep.

Davc Carter and his wife are out and about
in their newly restored Series E Morris 8.
Dave has made a lovely job of this car despile
not being in the best of health. John Extance
is currently replacing tin work on his 1951
Rover 75. Dorothy Smith has bought a 1938
Austin 12/4 so her husband can navigate and
she can have the luxury of wind-up windows'

Six Whangarei cars joined Dargaville
members for their Blackberry Ramble. We
were let loose in a paddock covered in juicy,
wild (and sharp) blackberries. The wise
donned overalls, the brave wore shorts, and
the smart sat and watched. Ivan Smith won
the Brier Rabbit award - emerging I'rom the
bushes clutching a bucket of fruit, with legs
quite literally "a bloody mess". Home was
via the old railway embankment 10 what was
Donnellys Crossing. The narrow pot-holed
track following the Kaihu River gave the
feeling of 'true Vintage Motoring'.

Rotorua : Reg Munro

Visitors to our Clubrooms in Neil Hunt
Park will note the new upholstered chairs we
have just purchased.

Ted and Lyn Gooding have purchased a
new new baby, yes another Nash. A two
seater with very little work to be done. Just a
clean up will see this one on the road.

Another restoration is Frank Maxwell':
1939 Vauxhall 12. This car has been fully
restored by Frank and awaits only a cut and
polish to completc. Eric Buckley has started
his winter project; another Vauxhall. this time
a 1948 J Model. He requires all the white
plastic interior knobs, if anyone can help.

A new car out on its tirst Club Run was Eric
and Noreen Purnell's Austin A35. This car was
brought by Eric new and restored by himself
wilh the help of member Roy Bowditch.

Another restoration about to take the road
is Terry Wads worth 's 1955 Ford Popular.
Vel)' correctly restored. and painted a lovely
maroon, it was last seen getting upholstery
from our member upholstercr Mark Vyvcr.
Done in the original grey colour. it looks vel)'
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Our February Club Meting was held at
Kerry Hart's "Kolor-Strip Services", a new
service to the restorer. Using plastic beads,
old paint and filler is quickly removed. Our
own master blaster Murray Fleet carried out
the demonstrations on various panels. The
tinish on Bob Moybray's Triumph was pre
pared by this method.

That is all for this month, catch you
motoring in the Austin.

South Canterbury: Norman Bunt

fnclement weatller over the festive season
did not spoil it for those from our Branch who
camped at Fairlie this year. The New Year's
Day Parade through the Main Street was a
success and the sun actually shone in the
afternoon.

Encouraging comments from the Fairlie
Museum and Vintage Tractor people is that
they would like to join with us next year.
While it will not get back to the big gala days
Fairlie used to have, it has got to be a positive
move.

This year, March 21st will be our Branch's
25th Mystery Run and Pot Luck Tea, where
we will be presenting members with 25 years
service in the Vintage Car Club, with their 25
year badges. Other coming events are the
Mid Island Rally and our Swap Meet at
Winchester.

Plans for the extension of our Branch's
parts shed have been completed, with con
struction to begin shonly. The covered area
we are building is desperately required and
will be put to good use.

Southland : Alan Hreayley

Waitangi Day provided the full spectrum
of weather for the Annual Southland Rally.
Bucketing down at the start, showers later,
fine in the afternoon. Branch Club Captain
Russell and his team mapped out a nice route,
taking in rolling countryside and some of the
lesser-travelled roads through steeper
country. This last, incidentally, proved my
undoing as my big Austin did something
telminal to its clutch. When I finally came to
a hill that the Austin could not manage in top,
I had to leave it at the bottom.

Team McKenzie, in the 1912 E.M.F., were
the overall winners. Good to see a veteran
taking out the prize in competition with
vintage P.Y. and P.W.v. vehicles.

The turnout was the largest for some time,
about 120 entries. New restorations were
Jack Toomey's smart little 1937 BSA front
wheel drive Spons, and Alcx Lindsay's two
and a half litre Riley RM Sedan looking
every inch a thoroughbred in British racing
green.

Taranaki : Eric Terrill

Several members assisted with the
National M.G. Rally held in New Plymouth
in January. Twenty or so Americans went
home with lasting praise for the Taranaki
hospitality.

Our motor-cyclists paid a visit to the Air
craft Home Builders Strip at Norfolk Road,
where a good gathering of their members was- . ... . ...

Stratford, and two from New Plymouth.
Home builders are much like vintage car
owners and will talk with anyone showing an
interest in their hobby.

Several cars took part in the Burma Trial
at Wanganui on January 24th. Brian Spragg
did very well, possibly because he had in his
crew a young German fellow who is
experienced in the art of orienteering.

We visited the Urenui School Gala Day,
February 6th. Fourteen vintage vehicles in
cluding the old Stratford fire engine, a 1924
Graham, joined in with a great crowd at
Toko, a few miles northeast of Stratford.
Displays of what life was like in days of long
ago kept our members interested, and all felt
that our vehicles fitted in well with the
occasIOn.

Taupo : .Jack Hindess

In October we celebrated our 25th Anni
versary as a Branch of the Vintage Car Club,
an auspicious occasion. We had a lot of
visitors, and it was nice to see many past
members back in Taupo.

Bruce Hutton represented the National
Body and presented 25 year badges to
founder Branch members Graham Mock,
Phil Andrews, Les Hayten and myself, as
well as Ron Anderson and Jac Ridley who
arc past members, now with other Branches.

[n November we met Rotorua and
Gisborne Branches at Awakeri and enjoyed
the hospitality of the Eastern Bay of Plenty
Branch.

The Motor Show was on Anniversary
Weekend in January and was held in the new
Civic Complex (the Great Lake Centre),
which encompasses a theatre, a hall, and all
the facilities. We had lots of support from out
of tOwn members - particularly from veteran
owners, as well as all our local members. In
all there were about 50 vehicles on display,
attracting about 3,000 visitors. Particularly
eyecatching was Barry Williamson's Model
T Ford that was suspended from a crane for
the whole of the weekend - it provided a real
drawcard.

Continual videos of the 1992 Pan Pacific
Rally, Rolls Royce and E Type Jaguar were
on display in the theatre. The ladies ran a
non-~top coffee shop, and the public enjoyed
a display like none Taupo had ever seen
before.

Wanganui : Alan Bates

[ do not know what happened to my last
report as I rushed to get it in before embark
ing on the Vintage Car UK Tour, and together
with the extra travelling, we were away for
six weeks.

Altogether we managed to visit lOcal'
museums, plus all the other usual sightseeing
spots.

On the local front, we have had Roy
Eaton, Chris Carrick, and [an McIvor visiting
other rallies, and the keen motor cycle boys
competing at New Plymouth and Masterton
with various degrees of success. Barry
Thoms was active in organising an
interesting run centred on Marton.

"Best Restoration of the Year" went to lan

of the Pan Pacific to move him, but his son's
wedding, he even finished with time to spare'

Enjoy the summer, enjoy vintage
motoring, and do not forget if one does not
get out to enjoy other people's friendship, one
misses out on a lot in life.

Wellington: Rob Hodge

Our Veteran RaUy was held on 30th
January. Although a summer event, the 19
entrants were well dressed up for a scenic trip
north through Lower and Upper Hutt, to lunch
stop at the Wellington Regional Council Water
Storage Lakes and Treatment Plant.

Peter Tibbs organised the rally, and
provided a nice continuous run with the mini
mum number of right hand turns and traffic
Lights, ill1d no stops at check points, which is
what veteran drivers prefer. After lunch and a
tour of the storage and plant system, a
motokhana was held prior to a circuit of both
lakes.

We returned to the Clubroom via
Mangaroa and Upper HUll, with the remain
ing journey on nat roads.

Ist Veteran Car - Lawrence Cocker - 1906
Cadillac 1st Veteran Motor Cycle - Bill
Munro - 1918 Reading Standard Ist Overall 
Bill Munro.

February saw our Safari Run to Foxton.
Thirty-two vehicles entered, and it was nice
to have a Horowhenua Branch member take
second place.

At Foxton, members were shown the first
sound movie produced in 1928 called "Wild
Man From Borneo", and other films included
the opening of Wellington Airport in 1959
and coverage of the 1965 National Rally by
the then National Film Unit's "Pictorial
Parade".

Sunday was a meeting at "Dine Dark"
Private Air Field with the Tiger Moth owners
who were there for their A.G.M.

Shirley and [ are moving to Hawkes Bay
and take this opportunity to thank Wellington
Branch for the many pleasant years.

Farewell but not good bye.

Wellsford : Hev. Pearce

Our Branch was invited to attend the Pahi
Regatta Day on 10th January. Seven vehicles
enjoyed the trip to display on a very hot day.

On 11th February seven members
attended the Orewa funeral of David Wynn
from Port Albert, with several vintage
vehicles supporting the Wynn's Overland 26.

A campout at Kaihu Motor Camp 13-14th
February was most successful for four
families. Fabulous weather, in a beautiful
area, with nearby Trounson Park visited on
Saturday. Those Kauris were incredible in
quantity and stature.

Dargaville members, in six vehicles,
mostly vintage, visited for a barbecue tea on
Saturday.

Kaiuwi Lakes area visited on Sunday. A
good weekend of swimming, walks and drives
was enjoyed, before returning via the Coast
Road to a Ruawai district member's home for
a cuppa, then home to welcome rain.

Margaret and Harry Heaven are taking
n-:lrt in th~ <;:""'Il,h Td-:lnrl rh,h r'H..,t-:ltnc' Tnllr



Amendments to the
Transport Registration Act

"On 1 February next year, the
Government is replacing the
present motor vehicle register
with a computer system
designed to improve the
administration of register
details and deter car theft.

The system requires owners to have
their vehicles licensed at all times, and to
provide more details when relicensing.

Vintage car owners qualify for a
number of exemptions. One of these ex
emptions covers the continuous licensing
rule - veteran and other motor vehicles
over 40 years old will be exempt.

On application to the registrar, owners
of vehicles less than 40 ye<Jrs old can have
the licensing requirement suspended for
between three to 24 months. This is fairly
simple to do, but important. If you don't
apply for the suspension you may face
tines as well as the cost of relicensing.

The new system will change the way
the present restoration register is used. Ef
fectively, vehicles will be placed on the
regisler for live years. Toward the end of

this period owners will be sent a letter
asking them to contact the registrar to ne
gotiate fUl1her time on the restoration reg
ister, or licence the vehicle. Failure to do
anything will see the registration can
celled. In this case, if the vehicle is to be
returned to the road it will have to go
through the full registration process.

All vehicle owners will be required to
produce a vehicle inspection certificate at
registration, rclicensing or changes of
ownership. The certificate can be issued to
vehicle owners on its own or as part of a
WOF or COP inspection.

This requirement is also necessary
when vehicles on the restoration register
arc relicensed for re-use. This means these
vehicles will need to be towed or carried to
an inspecting authority for WOFs/COFs.

The changes also require newly regis
tered vehicles (and vehicles re-entering the
register) to have a "vehicle identification
number" (VIN) attached to them during
manufacture or imp0l1. The 17 character
numbers will be recorded against informa
tion about the vehicles.

At present the MVR system uses regis
tration plate numbers rather than VINs.
With the rise in personalised plates, and for

other technical reasons this number is no
longer adequate.

Vintage car owners will have a choice
as to whether or not they have VINs allo
cated and attached to their vehicles.

A final exemption is for those using
classic or vintage goods service vehicles.
By writing to one of the Land Transport
Division's district managers of transport
licensing investigation (Auckland, Hamil
ton, Wellington or Christehurch), the op
erator identification requirement for older
trucks can be waived. The Division says
processing these applications is easier if a
photo of the vehicle is forwarded.

From I February, we will also have to
prove our identities before regist.ering as
vehicle owners.

Information on ownership, VINs and
inspection certificates will be eross
checkcd to improve the accuracy of infor
mation in thc new computer data base.

As well as improving the efficiency of
the present administrative system, the
changes will make it very difficult for peo
ple to register stolen vehicles. The odds of
recovering those vehicles that are stolen
will be improved.

Jason Dykes Land n-ansport

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. tubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28MANUKASTREETTAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

Concours Winning r--~

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather,
pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Results as good as factory original.

Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.

Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.



Changes to Transport Legislation
Late last year the 1992 Transport
Amendment Bill (actually seven
Acts) were passed through
Parliament.

Some of the changes that will affect onJi
nary motorists will be of interest to our
members, and the following is a quick resume
of some of the salient points. mainly in the
vehicle registration and licensing areas. Much
of this is structured around the new concept
that once a vehicle has been registered. it is
considered to be in use all the time and thus
requires to be constantly licensed. (In simple
terms - "registration" refers to the number
plates; "Iice~sing" refers to the sticker on the
windscreen.)

( I) Once a vehicle is registered. the owner
shall at all times keep the vehicle licensed. and
the fees shall be payable whether or not the
vehicle is actually licensed. This means that if
your vehicle's license expired in May, and you
didn't relieense it until November, you will still
have to pay for the period May to November.

unless
(2) The owner may apply for suspension of

the license. This must be done before the expiry
day of the existing license. The Registrar of
Motor Vehicles may then suspend the license
for between three and twelve months. and may
renew any such sw;pension for such a period.

(3) In addition, the old system of applying
to have the registration kept "alive" (i.e. not
cancelled after two years) still ex iSh. But there
is now a limit offive years on any such applica
tion. and thereafter the application must be

renewed annually or at such intervals as the
Registrar may allow.

The likely effect of all the above seems to
be:-

(a) II' you simply want to cease using your
vehicle for a short while after the license has
expired. e.g. during the winter months. you
must apply to have the Iieenee suspended and
this must be done before it expires.

(b) If you intend having the vehicle off the
road for an extended period you will also need
to notify the Registrar that you wish to have the
registration kept "alive". i.e. put on the "restora
tion register". And this will be limited initially
to five years ;lnd thereafter probably onc year.

Failure to do (a) and/or (b) will mean you
will be liable for licensing fees continuously.
and that the registration will eventually be can
celled. So it would seem that many of us will
need to write more letters (or complete more
forms), and that wc will have to be a lot more
conscious of dates and time I

(4) It will be an offence to sell an unlicensed
vehicle. if the Act requires it to be licensed, i.e.
upon change of ownership of a roadworthy
vehicle, there must be a current license label for
that vehicle.

(5) Before registering, or relicensing. or
changing the ownership of a vehicle. the
applicant must produce evidence ofa new War
rant of Fitness or a new Cenifieate of Fitness or
;l Vehicle Identification Inspection Certificate,

(6) A license may be issued for any period
speci fied by the owner. between three and
twelve months.

(7) It will now be necessary for both seller
and purchaser of a vehicle to notify the
Registrar ofcertain detai Is upon change ofown
ership.

Note that none of the above changes arc
;letually in force righlnow. The commencement
dates arc still to be set by Order in Council. But
it is expected that all will be phased in over the
next twelve or eighteen months. All the above
can be l<lUnd in the Transport (Vehicle and
Drivers Registration and Licensing) Amend
ment 1992 No. 110. copies of which can be
purchased from the Government Book Store.

Another couple of interesting changes are:
( J ) As from 1/4/93 no-onc wi 11 be able to sell

a diesel powered vehicle (or any other vehicle
subject to Road User Charges) unless they de
liver to the purchaser a current road user li
cense. Refer Road User Charges Amendment
1992 No. 114,

(2) As from 1/4/93 every heavy motor
vehicle (with onc or two minor exceptions) wi II
have to have a Certificate of Fitness. A heavy
motor vehicle is onc where the manufacturer's
gross rated weight exceeds 3500 kg. Currently
this includes some of our member's vehicles.
Refer 1992 Transport Amendment (No. 3) No.
10X.

This article is an attempt to inform our mem
bership. in plain langu;lge. of some of the new
requirements that may affect them. It is my
interpretation only and must not be taken as
being official. Should anyone want to check
further [ suggest that they obtain copies of the
relevant amendments and the Act.

Comments By Norm Dewhurst

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Sell most Saturdays, at our Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S,A.E. for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested).
Courier address above. Postal address below:

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
Papatoetoe Central, South Auckland

00uth Pacific Automobile Restorations (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

a/hO-9-4794177

Accident Repairs,
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran. Vintae:e, Soorts and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

Q!ality Work
on i\DDrecialed Cars



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to publish.
edit or refusc publication of any item submitted as
cOlllmcnt.
The views expressed herein arc those of the authurs
and do not necessarily express the policy or views or
the Vintage Car Club of 1':ew Zealand (Inc.) or the
publishers.

Dear Sir
While attending the Pan Pacific Rally in

Palmcrston North I could not help noticing
the thoroughness and dedication with which
the restorations were carried oul.

As an Upholsterer I was panicularly
interested in the interiors and I would like to
make the following observation.

This will be of !)anicular interest to
members about to use upholstery buttons in
restoration.

For years the chosen fabric cover was
placed over the crOwn of the button and the
base with the loop in it was forced into the
base of the button, this meant that for the rest
of its life the button was pulling itself apart.

The latest button blanks work this way 
the fabric is placed over the crown of the
butlon which has the loop attached. The base
which has a hole in it is forced up into the
button around the loop, the button thus
spends the rest of its life pulling itself
together. The more strain on the butlon the
beller it is.

I observed a magnificent restoration
which was suffering from this problem with
four headless butlons which detracted from a
very good job.

For those Upholsterers who have not yet
exhausted old stock you will be pleased to
know that the new blanks fit all your old
moulds and ,u'e a great improvement.

For members with cars which have
buttons in the seats it will pay you to replace
them with the new superior ones.

[ hope this will be of interest to all and of
much use to Some.

Phil Wood Member

Dear Sir
Following on from an article headed .A

CollectOr Who Knows His Onions' in the
Hastings 'Herald Tribune' recently - I had a
phone call from a lady living in that city who
advised that her father, the late Peter William
Borrie of Waiho Downs, near Waimate, had
purchased a 1905 AlIdays and Onions,
similar to ours, at the 1906 Christchurch
Exhibition. The family used it regularly, but

Information supplied by Milicent Georgi
and forwarded by Olive L Kilbey.

PS I can see the South Canterbury Branch
members taking a hurried trip to Waihao
Downs.

Dear Sir
Gwynne and Albcrt Cars
Now that we have identified just about all

the Gwynne ill1d Albert cars surviving in the
UK, we arc turning our attention to those
overseas markets to which we know that the
marques were exported. Hence this leller.

A shOJ1 while ago my attention was drawn
to the enclosed cutting from your magazine
about a Gwynne Ten in the Museum run by
Sir Len Southward. That is the only surviving
Ten that we have ever heard about so, as you
can imagine. any information that you can
give us about it would be most welcome.

I am sending you details of the Gwynnes
and Alberts wc have identitied in the UK.
Perhaps you would be so kind as to pass a
copy of the list to any owners in your
membership. About once a quarter we pro
duce a Circular for our members and if any of
your Gwynne or Alben owners would like to
be included in the distribution we would be
happy to see to that. There is no charge.

Of the cars on our list, those owned by
Walker, Woodburn and me are active in
VSCC competitions and we plan to drive
them again this year to an event in Brittany - a
round trip of some 800 miles.

I might add that, despite extensive
research, the one important fact thilt we have
been unable to establish about the Gwynne
group of companies is that of the total pro
duction runs of the various models from 1922
until around 1930 when the Car side folded. If
you or any of your members should have any
information on that aspect I would be
delighted to hear about it.

I look forward to hearing from you with
any information that you have about
Gwynnes or Alberts in New Zealand - or,
indeed, anywhere.

Happy motoring.
Ken Good

A Clip." of the list referred to can be obtained
br sending SAE 10 the Editor "Beaded
Wheels".

Dear Sir
As an Australian reader of Beaded Wheels,

a member of an Australian Vintage Car Club,
Secretaryffreasurer of the Council ofCountry
Antique Motor Clubs NSW. (which has 53
Member Clubs), and an expatriate Kiwi, I
would be grateful if you would publish this
letter in the next issue of Beaded Wheels, in
response to the President\ Message, pub
lished in Issue No. 200.

I have no intention of sta11ing a slanging
match across the Tasman, but I do feel the
observations made by President McIntosh do
require some further clarification.

To the casual observer the "Australian old
motoring scene may seem very fractured with
every specitic interest having its own small
Club of enthusiasts". With a greater popula
tion, it is a natural progression to divide into
more specitic identities. By comparison, New
Zealand may have a greater number of older

logical, giving the appearance of being less
disjointed. The Vintage Motorist who belongs
to more than one Club does so to gain the extra
information and companionship these Clubs
have to offer, over and above belonging to just
one Club.

I am unaware of any oppressive legis
lation affecting the movement in Australia,
where we have both State and Federal
Governments to contend with. The recent
issue of Car Manufacturers lobbying the
Federal Government ro ban old Cars (as is the
case in Japan) brought such an organised
protest from the Vintage Movement, that
every time an anicle is publishe I in the press
relating to such a move, the respecri ve
Government Departments arc inundated with
lettcrs. Assurances have been given by
Government that old cars will always have a
place on Australian roads.

The Australian movement may seen
fractured because of the distances involved,
compared to New Zealand, however most
Australian Vintage Car Clubs are affiliated to
one of thc following bodies that are affiliated
to The Federation of Historic Vehicle Clubs
of Australia. I. Association of Motoring
Cluhs of Victoria, 2. Association of Motoring
Clubs of Queensland, 3. Council of A.eT.
Motor Clubs, 4. Combined Car Clubs
Association of Wcstern Australia, 5. Council
of Country Antique Motor Clubs NSW., 6.
Council of Veteran Vintage ancl Thorough
bred Motor Clubs N.S.W., 7. Fcderation of
Vintage Car Clubs of South Australia, 8.
Federation of Veteran Vintage and Classic
Clubs Victoria, 9. Tasmanian Association of
Motoring Clubs, 10. Qucensland Combined
Council of Historic Vehicle Clubs. Thc
Federation of Historic Vehicle Clubs of
Australia does not organise any events or
magazine, but puts its efforts into keeping the
bureaucrats in line, and its affilinted associa
tion informed of impol1ant issues.

I will close extending to your Club an
invitation to send an observer to our
Federation's Annual General Meeting, to be
held on the 7th and 8th August, at Canberra. I
wish your Club every success for the future,
ensuring more grcilt rallies in New Zeitland
where overseas friendships can be renewed
and new ones made.

Yours in Vintage Motoring
Malcolm Roy Secreraryrrreasurer C.C.A.M.C.

Dear Sir
I thank Malcolm Ray for his letter and the

rather unexpected contirmation it gives to my
comments about the fragmented Australian
old car scene.

I'm also delighted that he reads Beaded
Wheels.

Alastair McInrosh

Dear Sir
Thank you for publishing my letter

regarding Id.lc Torque contributions.
My reason for requesting publication of

our (Horowhenua) Branch's nog'n'natter
details was because NO details appear in the
meeting night's list, as we had not rc-started
the evenings when details were being
collated for the 1993 Events Calendar.

Merv. Griffiths



Personality Profile
South1and's eighty year old Patron

shows the way.

J R Lindsay - "Ray" to everyone - is
the Patron of the Southland Branch of
the Vintage Car Club and recently
completed the Club's Arrowtown
Motor Cycle Rally on his 1937 BSA
two and a quarter horsepower motor
cycle, a couple of days short of his
eightieth birthday.

On a subsequent evening, the
Branch presented him with a framed
photograph to hang on the wall of the
Club Rooms, and members were
given the opportunity of congratu
lating him on his "coming of age" and
his fiftieth wedding anniversary to
wife Lou.

Ray was a founder member of our
Club (now Branch) in 1956 and has

The
John L.

Goddard
Trophy

"FOR ACIDEVEMENT"
Members of the Vintage Car

Club of New Zealand are
invited to nominate a recipient

for this Annual Award, any
member they feel who has made
some significant achievement in

the past year.
It may be a particularly
significant restoration, a

memorable motoring journey:
an important historical article or

eries of articles published in
Beaded Wheels; or some special

service to the Club.
Nominations for the Award

should be forwarded to:
John L. Goddard Award

Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand Inc.,

p.a. Box 2546, Christchurch
Nominations close 30th June

L993.

competed regularly ever since at our
rallies and events - usually in his white
1916 Ford. He has also restored and
rallied a 1909 Renault and owned a
variety of cars including 1909 Briton,
1913 Star, and 1933 Singer.

As Club Captain, Ray's rallies
were memorable occasions in the
early days, with always some interest
ing features - such as rabbit stew!

As the accompanying photo shows,
Ray looks good for a lot of rallies yet.

Text by Neil McMiUan
Photo by Russell MiJler

Right: J "Ray" Lindsay Eighty Years
Young 1992 Arrowtown Rally South/and
Branch ofthe Vintage Car Club 1937
BSA Two and a Quarter Horsepower

VINTAGE CAR
TRUNKS

Genuine Leather Trim
A vallabfe in range of colours
UV Stabilised

~

For further Information contact:
Allan Jones (HBVCC Member)
Allan Jones Joinery
3 Lipton Place, Onekawa. Napier
Phone & Fax (06) 843-8088

$590.00
INCGST

(1993)
QUlIlJty GUII,.ntHd



MIKE & BEN MARGERUM

Dear Sir
Although I did write about the 1972

Nelson Rally in Beaded Wheels No. 75, the
"Rally Jottings" page 15 in Issue 200 were
wrongly attributed to me. They appear to
have been wlitten by that very prolific author
'ANON' I Either of my articles, Route 0 I I 
Auckland Sporting, or 'The 24 Hour En
durance Event' give the flavour of what was
a tremendous rally.

All the selections chosen for the 200th
issue of past events bring back great
memories, and [ have always enjoyed the
story of the journey of the Turnbull
Humberelle.

On another topic, I would like to emphasise
the enormous contribution of Mollie
Anderson, the original Editor of Beaded
Wheels, who guided it through the formative
years, to continue for 14 in all. Mollie almost
single-handedly built up the magazine until it
became the very lifeb.lood of the Club - vital
and informative, with it's character and format
established for the first Editorial Committee to
take over. Those back issues make great read
ing! Molliecajoled and bullied us intocontrib
uling and producing eopy almost on time, for
the next issue I

Leith Newell

,,"'.. '
'f.

~'IoT.. c......"..~

FOO BIRD Hill

Dear Sir
Conceming the picture puzzle on page 46

of the December/January issue, this is yet
another Humber car. The picture on page
three of the book 'The Humber Story' by
A.B. Demaus and J.c. Tarring published in
1989, depicts a virtually identical J909 12 hp
Humber, even to the hood being down and
the family posing' The only apparent
difference is the detail of the upper wind
screen. On page 43 of the same publication is
a picture of a 1908 10/12 hp vehicle which
again seems identicaJ, although this one is not
fitted with the windscreen, hood or lights.
The little grab handles on the end of the
scuttJe are evident as on the Humberettes.
Page 42 of The Humber Story shows a 1907
15 hp Humber, and whi le it is a larger vehicle
with slightly different bodywork, it clearly
shows the 'fanlight' upper windscreen as on
the car in Beaded Wheels. Those protruding
fanlight arms look dangerous and had pos
sibly disappeared by 1909.

The 10/12 model was listed from 1906 to
1908 and then as a 12 hp for 1909. MYguess
then is that the car in Beaded Wheels is a
1907 10112 hp Humber. This model had a
four cylinder engine of 2365 cc.

As to the location of the photo, I can't help
there but from the shadow it would seem to
be taken on a good day in mid summer, yet

cp,· j/)~
d~ ELlZABETHVlllE, PA. 17023

the occupants are still well wrapped up. This,
and the Oat land with no sign of any hills in
the background, suggests a Southern location
(or a coastal one). What is also of note is the
clarity of the photo - certainly puts some of
the modern pics to shame.

Yours sincerely
Graham Smith

Dear Sir
Concerning the photos inside the cover of

the November/December issue, I believe they
are both of early Humberettes. TLe top photo
is probably a 19045 hp model. The distinctive
bevelled shape of the bonnet and radiator
(which was recognisable in Humbers right
through to the 1960's), the hot plate cover on
the bonnet top, and the even more distinctive
single-spoked steering wheel (more com
monly associated with Citroens of a much
later period), are clearly seen - or not seen in
the case of the spoke in the upper photo. Also,
the neat hand grips on the corners of the scuttle
board, the four large coach bolts joining the
bonnet to the scuttle, the light mounting
brackets, and the pipe chassis all tie up.

The single-spoked steering wheel
appeared on Humbers in 1901 and was used
through to 1910, but the Humberette didn't
appear until 1903. It continued in production
umi I 1905. (The Humberette was revived
several years later.) The 5 hp engine was a
single cylinder of 677 cc.

The lower photo is ofa similar but probably
heavier vehicle. It appears to be larger overall,
with heavierwheels,and could bea 1905 Royal
Humberette. These had a 7.5 hp twin cyl inder
of 1419 cc on a six foot six inch wheelbase,
compared to the five foot three inch of the 5 hp
model. The vehicle in the photo seems to have

-

January 20, 1993

BEADED WHEELS
PO. Box 2546,
Christchurch, New Zealand.

ATTEN: MAIL BAG

Dear Sir
[just received the Novembcr/Deccmber 1992 issue. This is the old history .. but

what, indeed, is "old" to a vintage car collector? [ refer to Picture Puzzle in Beaded
Whcels 197, and the letter from Vern Jcnsen with his possible solution.

I won't comment on the vintage of the Ford in the photo. It was unfortunate it was
ultimately destroyed. [ would like to correct the identification of the Studebakcr. It is
my opinion that this is a 1916, Model SE 4-40 - Serie' J7 car. Four cylinder. The 1915
Studebaker had a pronounced raised ridge where the hood meets the cowl, decorative
ridges pressed into the lap panels of the hood, NO splash pan beneath the radiator, and
much narrower front fcnder edges. These are the four most visible differences. The
earlier cars produced as 1916 models (selies 16), had no splash apron under the
radiator. Thus my vote that this is a series 17 car.

I will not comment on the Epilogue submitted by Mr Jensen. This would appcar to
be tbe rcsult of an overripe imagination combined with it good bit of heavy drinking.
It's probably true.

By the way ... what is porridge')

Mike Margerum Elizabethville, Pa. USA

PS. My son Bcn and myself attended the Pan-Pacific Rally in February 1992, and
wc had a fantastic time. Our sincere compliments to all the great folks who ran that
rally, and who welcomed liS so grandly. We loved every minutc of it.

,I/I,t ... ,"(/· 1\l\'l'lQUE STUOEllAKEH CLUll
STUDf;IlAKER DRIVERS CLUB • L.U.A.D
PENN STAT;: ALUMNI CLUB • THETA Xl
DELTA TAU DeLTA. S.0.8 . • S.P.A.M.I;->.A.

A.A.C • SW,\B'S RESCUE CREW. 1.0.0.8.

PHONE _ 717-Y2-8467
(But 1'lo' Call, t)

HalDeo
Industries
Specialise in 

Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING
* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES
* RIM AND FRAME LINING
* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION

- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -
-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie "ambling

Phone (06) 355-9235
nAV nn """UT nAI ".,..n~""".1 .1"",..11



a non-standard steering wheel fitted.
My information suggests that the 5 hp

model had wire wheels for 1903, wires or
artillery wheels for 1904, the wires only from
1905, confirming the upper vehicle as 1904.
The 7.5 hp had artillery wheels and was only
listed for 1905. I wonder whether either of
these vehicles have survived. The 7.5 hp
model would be very rare. I have attached
copies of photos of 1903 5 hp models which
appeared in the publication 'On Four
Wheels' several years ago.

Yours sincerely
Graham Smith Napier

The Editor,
Beaded Wheels
As a victim of E. Preston, I apreciate the

constructive writing of George Tofield in re
vealing this frivolous saboteur of serious Vin
tage Motoring to a wider world. Preston's
crimes are not all committed in his native
Canterbury. He regards Vintage Motoring as
whimsically amusing and refuses to regard
any sort of motoring AFTER Vintage at all.

When I helped to organise an 'Irishman'
he took, over a check point where he dis
guised himself as a clergyman and became so
carried away by his spurious identity that he
imposed it on the neighbourhood (which is
fortunately sparsely inhabited). I think tbat I
have been a party to invalid absolutions,
unconsecrated burials and maybe worse.

Once he suggested that I write a contri
bution to 'Beaded Wheels' which in fact
earned lifelong enemies, two of them still
living. He has driven into my car, pre-empted
my funny stories and made me give away a

serviceable Austin A-40 because it was 'tip
fodder'. I am, of course, maturing long term
plans for revenge in which I have some confi
dence, although time is not on my side.

Keep at him, George. You don't have to
fear his enmity. I'm his FRIEND.

Yours faithfully,
David Richardson

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Oenis and Judy Pothan
FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (SUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

AJAYS MAIL ORDER
ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE (09) 886·785.

('y~)ID
:J{'EWzT5tL5fJ{p '1Jl:J{7'51(j'E

1(51'D1517'o:RS
Makers of cartridge honeycomb

radiator cores

Enquiries 10:

JOHN RUMMERY
R.D. 9, WHANGAREI, NEW ZEALAND

PHONE: 09-434-6330. FAX 09· 438-8091

'];JJe can co,orl{inate the compfete restoration
ofyour radia.tor.

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains. Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asap'h Street, Christchurch.

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS· LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUIL T MODELS· KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 LICHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TElEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Neill 389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH
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The date decided upon for this event was the 9-10 January,
1993 and only a few weeks planning went into it. All
members contacted were enthusiastic, especially as it was
not to 'be competitive.

The Tavistock Hotel in Waipukarau was
the headquarters and all were made very wel
come. Friday night, for the 13 participants
already there, was a time for companionable
chat and reminiscing for those who had trav
elled together before; and already planning
for next year's run.

Saturday morning was fine and clear and
the sight of 13 Veteran vehicles brought out
the spectators. The first stage was Waipukarau
to Porongahau Beach and back. An informa
tion sheet was provided with points of interest
along the way. First was the stone church built
with funds donated by a local land owner who
wished to secure a place in an environment
that was not too hot. Further to that, the land on
which the church was built was given to the
church by a relative of one of the run partici
pants, the land transfer transaction cost the
princely sum of one shilling. On further to
Wallingford Station, the estate of the

~bove:.At :,orong?hau B~a:!l..

Ormonds which has been in the family for five
generations. Sir John Ormond was knighted
for his services to the meat industry and ship
ping in the 1960's. The fann was originally
about 30,000 acres but is now about 2,500
acres. The house, a magnificent wooden struc
ture of 10,000 square feet, has 40 rooms.
Building was started in 1863 and the house has
been added to many times. It is the largest
single storey house in private ownership in the
Southern hemisphere, and is truly magnificent
with equally beautiful grounds.

Lunch at Porongahau Beach where the
only car to venture onto the sand was the Ford
T Speedster. The II cars and two motor-cy
cles were lined up for the official photo,
where a very interested spectator was Sir John
Ormond. He has been on the London to
Brighton Run, so he was given a ride in the
1911 Wolseley, much to his delight. There
were some water pump repairs to the 1903

Napoleon and a puncture repaired on the 1915
BSA motor-cycle and the Coast to coast jour
ney then began. A brisk wind meant the
smaller vehicles fell behind, but frequent
stops enabled them to catch up. Another his
toric two-storied homestead visited at
Takapau was built in the mid-1890's, and an
extra wing added at the turn of the century. It
has a magnificent wooden panelled ceiling in
the billiard room. This and the grand staircase
are features of the house. The original owners
were frequently overseas and the house was
used in their absence as a vice-regal
residence. The house is now ably managed by
Denis and Jane Hall. Being Cadillac owners
they chose rides in American cars, the Metz
and the Cadiliac. A feature of the day, and
surely a pleasure for all, was the combination
of Veteran cars and historic homesteads.

Sunday dawned fine again, how lucky
after all the rain. The cars had been stored

Continued on page 46





Telephone:
Cluistchurch 366-4461

National Office:
PO. Box 2546, Christchurch

The

Vintage Car Club ofNew Zealand
Incorporated

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held on

Saturday, 7th August 1993 at The Nelson Suburban Club,
Tahaunanui Drive, Nelson commencing at 9.30am

HONORARY OFFICERS
OFFICE. PRESENT OFFICERS

Hon. Vice-President Mrs E. Nagle-Turnbull. England.
The President of the Veteran Car Club of Greilt Britain.
The President or the Federation lnternalionale des Voirures Anciennes.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVEE 1992/93
OFF/G.'
Presiclel1l A.M. MclnlOsh

Club Captains-
Nonhern Region B. HultOIl
Southern Region : I. Ride]

OFFIC/:.'
Hon. Sceretary R.J. Duns

Executive (4) : Mrs J.P. Hosken, M.S. Odell
L.J.D. Priest, R.J.M. White

ELECTION OF OFFICERS:
NOMINATIONS for the Management Committee MUST be received in this office by 5 p.m. 13th JUNE 1993 accompanied by a
CURRENT PHOTOGRAPH AND BIOGRAPHY of the nominee amI their associmion with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name, address and occupation of members nominated for each position.

RULE XV, ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Not less than 75 clear days before the Annual General Meeting the Executive shall cause notice to be given to aJJ members intimating the
date for closing nominations of the offices of:-
PRESIDENT
CLUB CAPTAIN - NORTHERN REGION
CLUB CAPTAIN - SOUTHERN REGION
HON. CLUB SECRETARY
4 MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE
and shall invite nominations for such oftices to be forwarded in writing to the Secretary to arrive not less than fifty-five clear days before
the date appointed for the Annual General Meeting, every such nomination to be signed by the member t'lOminated as an indication that het
she is willing to serve in such capacity. The Ohice of President shall be held only by a member who has served at least one year upon the
Executive of the Club.
The positions of Club Captain Northern and Southern Region shall be contested only by members residing within the region. The
boundary dividing the two regions is Cook Strait.
Members shall be eligible for election to the Management Committee if they shall have paid alimonies due by them to the Club and have
been financial members of the Club for at least six months prior to nomination. The nomination form must also be signed by two financial
members of the Club, No candidates shall be nominated by more than two members. If the number of candidates for the office of President
or any position on the Management Committee exceeds the number of respective vacancies to be filled, an election shall take place.

NOTICES OF MOTION
There are no notices of motion relating to rule changes,

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORMS WILL NOT BE POSTED OUT



As we move into 1993 and become
conscious, only three years remain until the
big event, planning moves up a gear.

The tentativc Rally programme is:
26th February 1996 until Ist March 1996
Entrants leave on Monday morning from
onc of the twelve starting points in the South
Island and spend four days motoring and a
rest day (a few rallies will be five days
motoring) to arrive in Christchurch on
Friday Ist March.
2nd March 1996 Saturday A free day with
optional scenic runs and perhaps a visit to
one of many wineries, the RNZAF Museum,
Ferrymead, Gondola, Arts Centre, etc.
3rd March 1996 Sunday Swap Meet, Speed
Event (Optional) and Public Display Day.
4th March 1996 Monday Homestead
Scenic runs.
5th March 1996 Tuesday Entrants and
members only vehicle display day at an
unpublicised out of town venue. Full cater
ing facilities will be available.
6th March 1996 Wednesday Optional Com
petitive Day or non-competitive runs on
Banks Peninsula and its surroundings.
7th March 1996 Thursday One Make Runs,

..",,'VERSAII~

~YEARS
. .

RALLY

Major Sponsor

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

optional Free Day. suggested organised
event or demonstration relative to an early
event run by thc fledgling VCc.
8th March 1996 Friday The Fi nal Day - Free
Day - Shiny Objects Mini Swap Meet. Brief
Closing Ceremony followed by drinks and a
buffet style garden party.

It is stressed this is only a suggested
programme to let you know the basic format
- much could change or be added to or
deleted.

The Rally Routes and in fact all motoring
activities (except the optional competitive
day) will be designed to be leisurely,
untimed and relaxed. The idea is to do all
your motoring in your own time and enjoy
the South Island's scenery and its facilities.

Each evening there will be a range of
entertainment to cater for all tastes which
will build up to the final evening designed to
be a memorable birthday party.

It is intended during the Rally to honour
many people who have contributed to our
great Club from its inception until the
present day.

Plan 1996 around this Anniversary Rally
- Golden Birthday Rally.

Clynt Inns Rally Director

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF GS.T. AND P&P

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

STOP
PRESS

Queenstown Classic
Road Race

9th October 1993

This year the British SP0l1s Car theme will
again be followed with emphasis on the
M.G. marque, and the event will be held

on the exciting street circuit.

An even larger entry is expected for the
coming event and invitations are already

going to M.G. Car Clubs

For further information please contact 
Donald McDonald, telephone 

(03) 442-7747 bus
(03) 442-8904 evening

(03) 442-6459 fax

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Major Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber Products
• BOdy Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels
FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN

AUTOS
Catalogues Available $9.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (06) 385-4151 &
Fax (06) 385-4275

Showroom: Horopito, N.Z.

15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.S.w.. Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph. (06) 357-9668

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
.,~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRTIlSH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.



Thi years ago, on
S turday Ith A gust
1962, a group of
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Alpone RaIl organised
by a eBo an.

Left: The hare and rhe hO/lnd or is rhar
rhe fox alld rhe horses?
Below: O/lr problems beillg .fixed by all
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Departing in extreme winter conditions
from Sheffield, 36 miles from Christchurch,
were:

Ron Hascll's 1923 three litre Tourer
(Chassis No. 260); Geoff Owen's 1926 three
by four and a half litre Tourer (Chassis No.
1215); Don Oddie's 1927 four and a half litre
Tourer (Chassis o. 3008); George Wright's
1929 four and a half litre Roadster (Chassis
No. 3288); Andy Anderson's 1929 four and a
half litre Park Ward Saloon (Chassis No.
3559); Edgar Ridgen's 1953 R Type; Archie
SCOII's 1956 Automatic S Type.

Their 380 mile route took them, in
atrocious weather and on shingle roads, over
two alpine passes exceeding 3000 feet, then
in excellent weather down through the wild,
bleak but beautiful Otira Gorge, descending
steadily beside mountain rivers to the West
Coast. Their return was via the beech-fringed
Lewis Pass Highway, driving through easy,
interesting and varied country back to the
Canterbury Plains and Christchureh.

Only one mechanical failure occurred, a
chewed up set of skew gears in the Ron
\\a~se\\'s three litre, but the snow and ice on
Porters Pass wreaked havoc on the lyres of
the older cars. Ingenuity and the tongue of an

old leather boot achieved one tyre repair en
route, whilst another driver hitched a ride on
a horse float for assistance with his third
blowout I Later, an over-enthusiastic
reporter's comments caused the Traffic
Department to request a visit and explanation
of how one member "climbed uphill effort
lessly at 80 m.p.h."

Early in 1992, at the "Bentley Owners
One-Make Run" held during the Second Pan
Pacific Rally, the idea of a commemorative
run was mooted. Ron Hasell, who had
arranged so many previous Bentley runs, was
personally too busy at this time, so with his
encouragement, the organisation was left in
the hands of Brian and Sonia Wright and
Edgar and Helen Ridgen. As the laller couple
promptly left for an extended overseas trip,
all organising was the responsibility of Brian
and Sonia Wright. Thanks to their efforts,
arrangements were madc, and entries were
received for eleven BentJeys to take part in
the Commemorative Run.

This year, on Saturday 26th September
1992, again in extreme winter conditions,
and rather later than the advcrtised 8 am,
several Bentleys, open and closed, wet and
dry, waited outside the Yaldhurst Hotel for

those living nearest lo arrive! Alan Harman in
his 1947 Mark VI braved the elements \0 bid
us all farewell, and so wc made our way to
the home of Georgc and Cecily Wright at
Annat to meet more of the group. The
warmth of the Wrights' hospitality and the
sumptuous farm-style morning tea prepared
by Cecily and Jennie were enjoyed by all. but
Brian Wright now faced decision time.
Weather forecasts were grim ... Rain was
torrential ... Visibility had been very poor,
even on the Plains .... Severe snow warnings
from the Automobile Association.... Chains
required for Porters Pass .... With due con
sideration for the vehicles, their drivers and
passengers, and the reputation of the Bentley
Drivers Club, he decided to reverse the trip
and go over the Lewis Pass and return via
Arthurs Pass. Despite some reluctance from
the heroes of the pasl, his decision was
upheld.

Sadly, this change of plan also meant that
the youngest passenger on the 1962 Rail y
could not share lunch with the group at the
Bealcy Hotel, as intended. Katy Parish. who.
thirty years ago had been a three month old
baby travelling with her parents Helen and
Edgar Ridgen, had come to Annat with her



had had to turn the crank handle to wind the
belt back on. Warm work, but Sonia said the
air was breathtakingly cold! They clunkcd up
in rlrst gear, due to the slipping clutch - Brian
said the lining had worn out. (Inspection ????)

Down to the Bealey Hotel for lunch.
Changes here, too. The old Bealey Hotel, sad
to say, was burnt to the ground several ye,u:s
ago. Across the road, its replacement has a
fabulous vicw up and down the Waimakariri
River. The place was alive with crowds of
happy travellers, and the sounds of people
enjoying themselves. A clutch of m ltor
cyclists standing near where we had perched
to eat, gave us a lillle extra information on
whar had been happening along the way. It
appears that they had been cruising along the
Kumara straight. doing a comfortable 80
m.p.h. on their respective BMW, BSA,
Triumph and Norton machines, when, with a
throaty roar, a 1920's Bentley came from
behind them and disappeared illlo the distance
ahead! Strange, no-one confessed to being the
driver of the said Bentley' I!

Despite the rain that was starring ro fnll, the
group assembled out by the cars for the pres
entation of prizes by the organiser. To Ron
Ha:ell went the prize for the oldest vehicle, to
Bob and Dawn Turner the prize for having
come the greatest distance for the event, but
no-onc was awarded the hard luck prize, for
Brian had kept quiet about the problems af
fecting his ascelll, and Tony had not mid many
about the split he had noticed that morning in
the hub of his wheel. It was decided to recog
nize Jim Sullivan 's solo ,tCent of Porters Pass,
but again he was elusive, having hurried away
early. The final award was to Georgc and
CeciJy Wright for the youngest car. A sincere
vote of thanks to Brian and Sonia Wright for
their superb organisation of the Rally, was
carried with acclamation.

As the rain descended we set off on our
various ways. Only a fortunare few were able
to accept Nicky and Tony Tripp's kind in
vitation to Snowdon. What a magnificent
drive in from the Porters Pass Road ... shingle
road, low cloud. darkening rain, hail, so cold'
But such a sight with snow all around' A
brandy, then tca and biscuits by an open lire,
was a great way to round off a wonderful
weekend. Five hundred and fourteen milcs of
motoring through somc of the most rugged,
spectacular, and beautiful country that could
be found in the world, in all weathers. in good
company and greatest of cars. One mu. t
wonder if this Bentley Rally is a world record
for the relllrn presence, in good working
order, after thirty years of continuous use, of
so many of the original paJ1icipants, both
human and vehicular'!

All those present had spoken of how much
they had enjoyed the friendliness and
camaraderie of the weekend. Even the adverse
weather at the start helped develop the atmos
phere of consideration and co-operation, in
the true Bentley tradirion. Comments made by
some of the participants are worthy of record
ing. Ron Hasell of the 1923 three litre Tourer,
a veteran of the 1962 Rally, when asked if he
would be allending rhe next commemorative
mlly in another thirty years time, hesitated
then said, "Yes. but it will have to be the Mark
VI nexrtime." However, Ran didn't put up the
hf'\.....~ t).,;~ ,i..,,\p !.\c- hp rl;rl ; ..... 10,;.') W;c ntlCCpn_

T Type. George and Cecily
Wright. They are true Bentley cnthusiasts.
With three cars participating in the Rally,
they chose to travel in the youngest one.
giving the joy of driving the 1929 four and a
half litre Roadster to their son Don.

Everyone enjoyed a natrer and noggin or
two before the evening meal. Good food, good
wine, good company and speeches that were
few and brief. but nonetheless sincere. And so
ended thc first day.

Sunday was a brilliant West Coast sun
shine day, even if the wind sweeping down
from the snow-clad mountains to the east was
a trille polar. Geoff Owen was the camera
man recording the cars as they left the hotel,
while at the historic Taramakau combined
road-and-rail bridge, Bob videoed some trans
port history. Later Geoff caught the cars on
tape as they slowed for a one-way bridge. A
shol1 stop at Jacksons lengthened as the cars
proved to be of great interest to the patrons.
Bob filmed each vehiele as it came up through
the notorious Candy's Bend. Rather. he
thought he had taken all the cars, but at Arthurs
Pass concern was felt for our organiser. A
quick rcplay of the camera showed that indeed
Brian and Sonia had not got as far as Candy's
Bend, but a passing car assured us that they
were heading in the right direction. About four
times, while coming UP the steep Otira Gorge.

S3 Edgar and Helen Ridgen.
They arrivcd back from the Srates just in time
to participate. But for the weather, they
would have been in their 1923, three litrc
Tourer. This time there was no baby on the
back seat.

Mark VI. Pat and Joan Keating.
Having been Georgc Wright's passenger in
the J929 four and a half litre Roadster in
1962, Pat has now graduated to the driver's
seat of George Wright's Mark VT. Any
Royals needing a chauffeur. contact Par.

Mark VI. Bob and Dawn
Turner with rheir son Jim. A sedate looking
car, but the missing final muftler lets it sound
like a "real" Bentley.

Mark VI. Jcff Edwards and
Tanja Wolfkamp with passengers Rex and
Denise Valentine. Having just progressed
from an S2 to a Mark VI, Jeff had done a
mere 80 miles in this c'lr before setting off on
this Rally. Car and driver are doing wetl!

Four and a half litre Tourer
(Chassis I o. NX 3464) Tony and icky
Tripp. The heavily studded, twin side
mounted spare tyres hint that this magnilieenr
vehicle is still being used for feeding out?
Does this explain why the Tripps did not
catch up with the group until Reefton'J

Four and a half litre Roadster
(Chassis No. 3288) Don Wright and Hugh
Horn. Don's father, George Wlight. owns the
ar, and drove it with Pat Keating as

passenger in 1962. That time Cecily was at
home with little Don.

this car in the 1962 Rally. Jim was the elusive
participant who drove up over Porters Pass.

Thrce litre Tourer (Chassis o.
206) Ron Hasell and Bob Beardsley together
again in the oldest car. Again a mechanical
problem, even if only slight. 1962 was
repeated illl1lany ways!

Three by four and a half litre
Tourer ( hassis No. 1215) Geoll and Shirley
Owen. A driver in the first Alpine Rally,
Geoff is a racing driver at heart. even with his
wife beside him.

Four and a half by three litre
Tourer ( hassis No. SL 3065) Brian and
Sonia Wright. Dave Bowman, organiser of
the 1962 Rally, owned this car and was
working on it at the time of the 1962 Rally.
Appropriately driven this time by the 1992
organisers.

Four and a half litre Tourer
(Chassis No. 3008) Jim Sullivan. his son

husband John and onc year old daughter
Emma, to travel again the first section of the
route.

As we made our way through forth
Canterbury occasional breaks in the weather
gave promise of better conditions to come. A
liberal coating of snow on the beech forest of
the Lewis Pass presented u. with a memo
rable scene, experienced even more closely
by those travelling in the open cars as the
snow cascaded down from the trees to the
road and into the passing cars'

By the time of the Maruia Springs lunch
stop the weather had cleared, allowing the
group to assemble ourside and, under the
watchful eye of Bob Turner's video camera,
check out all the vehicles. At this stage there
were nine Bentleys present. A fuel stop at
Springs Junction brought joy to the local
garage, and we drove off over the Rahu
Saddle to Reefton, where we had a short stop
for a minor mechanical repair to Ron
Has$ell's three litre. The oil line to his
pressure gauge was leaking. Ever helpful,
Geoll Owen rapidly dealt with the problem.
Here too we were joined by the tenth Bentley,
and proceeded on our way to the overnight
stop at Kings Motor Hotel, Greymouth.

Surprise! Surprise' Waiting for us rhere
wa' the elusive final participant. Where had
we been') he asked. Prepared with ropes to
wind around his.tyres and through his spokes,
should it be necessary, this intrepid South
Canterbury veteran just drove acrosS the
"proper way." He had experienced a good six
inches of snow at the top of Porter.' Pass, and
the falling snow was nearly too much for his
new wipers. Almost like driving in a
whiteout' ... Apart from that, no problems!
Yes Brian, all in all you did makc the right
decision.

Now that the group was complete, it was
time to inspect all the vehicles and reminisce
about the Rally of thirty years ago. r'our of
the cars that had been on the 1962 Rally were
present, four of the original drivers were
again driving - but not necessarily in the same
cars - and four of the original passengers put
in an appearance, one driving this time. Who
were present') And what cars had made it to
the West Coast')
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SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.
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engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
Also B & C Engines

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-

balanced Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock

Model A $2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications
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parison between the two trips. The one day
event was all rush and go. Deadlines of time
and place to be met. Thirty years later it was so
much more relaxed.

Another 1962 passenger, Pat Keating, said
that comparing the two events was like com
paring n open car and a saloon. One was blood
and guts: the other was all grace. Geoff Owen
still wished he could have done it all the same
way as in 1962. He considered that having so
many of the same cars, drivers and passen
gers, and even the same weather conditions as
in 1962, was quite unique. And a commel1\
from the ncwest member of the group. JefT
Edwards found it awesome seeing so many
magnif~cent BentJeys together, but he and his
passengers found themselves quickly made
welcome. This, he said, was the best car rally
he has ever been on.

The final words should be from the
organisers. Sonia and Brian would like to
acknowledge encouragement and help with
names and addresses, from Ron Hasell and
also from Helen and Edgar Ridgen. Their
thanks also to the voluntary Rally Mechanic,
Geoff Owen; 10 Geoff and Bob and Dawn
Turner for recording the evenl; 10 the
"Wrights" of Annat for their reassuring initial
response and their hospital ity for morning tea;
aod to Nicky and Tony Tripp for opening up
their home to ??? and cold Bcntlcy crews; and
to everyone for their participation. "We must
do it again some timcII 1" Soonll!



Now that the dust

has settled, we are

gradually coming

back to earth. Five

month is a long

time to be away

and while we did

Top: SIIOW in Cmter Lake Natiollal Park. Oregon
Above: Whiteout 011 road ill Crater Lake Natiollal Park. Oregon

a lot of thing we

wanted to, we did

miss our friends.

Sorry you couldn't

have been there

too!



We arrived in Hollywood only days after
the riots and saw a number of burnt out
buildings, and often saw groups of
darkskinned people. One wondered how safe
it was to walk around the streets. We hired a
rental car. found a dealer with a 1982 YW
camper, bought it and drove north out of Los
Angeles as quickly as possible. With tem
peratures in early June around 100 degrees F.
we headed for Bakersfield, and from there up
to Sequoia National Park, on to Kings Can
yon N.P. and Yosemite N.P. Much cooler
now, the huge trees do have a sobering effect
on you. They are HUGE' and have been
there such a long time.

Called briet1y on New Zealand friends.

~-'.' .. .:.....

Wayne and Jeanelle Robson, who are work
ing over there, and looked at the cars they
have collected in the short time they've been
there - Jaguar XK120, Porsche 911 Targa,
Alfa Romeo Spider, Fiat 850 and 124
Spiders, 1967 Buick convertible, as well as a
1953 Buick Skylark convertible that they
have restored. Makes your mouth water 
don't it? There may be some problems when
it's time to come home. Cost a fortune to ship
them all back.

We continued north in California and
came to the conclusion that it's a long state 
it took us eight days before we were in
Oregon. We had intended to look at Crater
Lake there, so climbed up to 6,000 ft to the

campground in the National Park. It was 5.00
pm and, as we climbed, it started to snow. It
was still snowing when we went to bed, and
still snowing in the morning, after a very cold
night. Sure puts you off single beds! The
ground was white with snow dripping off the
Fir trees - a picture book scene. We found the
roads were open, good I - but, "you won't see
the Lake, it's a whiteout!" So we left without
breakfast and without seeing the lake. Still,
we have never seen it snowing before, and it
was supposed to be summer.

We continued into Idaho and so up to Mon
tana where there was a lot of poor, sparsely
populated, boring countryside. The need to be
ever alert was impressed upon us here. We

Lonely country, MOlllana
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* * * PENRITE IS QUALlT't

}P)1E~~TI1r~
. .. the goodOil

Here's a selection of PENRITE Stockists...
NORTHLAND
Auto & Marine Upholstery Unit 7/33 Commerce SI
WHANGAREl. Tel: (09) 438 2551
White Metal Bearings 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd
HlBISCUS COAST Tel (09) 424 8836
AUCKLAND
Fast Forward Garage Lld 17 Union SI
AUCKLAND. Tel (09) 3796619
Veteran & Vintage Cars Lld 207 BlIckland Rd
MANGERE EAST Tel: (09) 275 5316
Stag Spares & Servicl'S Lld 37 Veronica SI
i\EW LYNN. Tel: (09) 827 42.1.1
C1ark & Clark Lld 110 Carhon Gore Rd
NEWMARKET. Tel: (09) 524 7905
By'gone Auto Services Ltd 88d Hinemoa SI
BIRKENHEAD. Tel: (09) 480 8577
South Pacific Auto Restorations 5 Parity PI
GLENFlELD. Tel: (09) 4435767
WAIKATO
Peter Blank's Jaguar Spares Lld Duxfield Rd
HOROTIU. Tel: (07) 8299783
Colletts Panel & Paint 43 Shakespeare SI
CAMBRIDGE. Tel: (07) 827 6458
BAY OF PLENTY
Pongakawa Service Station R D 6
TE PUKE. Tel: (07) 533 3826
Boh Moore 70 Goulstone Rd WHAKATANE.
TAUPO
Sports & Classic Car Garage 28 Manuka St
TAUPO. Tel: (07) 378 5727
HAWKE'S BAY
Hank Hurley 281 Whirinaki Rd
NAPIER. rei: (06) 836 7033
Classics Plus 21 A McDonald 51
NAPIER. Tel: (06) 8:15 1.176
TARANAKI
The Bike Shop 195 Devon SI East
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 757 9576
Auto Exchange Ltd 305 Devon 51 EaSl
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 757 5919
MANAWATU
B & H Engine Services 298 Broadway Ave
PALMERSrON NORTIf Tel: (06) 357 1182
MG Car Company of NZ Limited 51 Tremaine Ave
PALMERSTON NORTH. Tel: (06) 356 2610
WELLINGTON
Kern Williams Motor Trimmers 47 Fisk SI
NAE"NAE. Tel: (04) 567 2266
Classic C~'Cles of Upper Hutt 42'1 Ward SI
UPPER HUn Tel: (04) 527 9608
Motor Spares Ltd 22 Brunswick 51
LOWER HUn Tel: (04) 569 8771
MARLBOROUGH
Fairweather & Sons Lld 1.1 Opawa SI
BLENREIM. Te.l: (03) 578 5863
CHRISTCHURCH
Automotive Senicl'S Lld 27 Banersca SI
SYDENHAM. Tel: (03) 366 5762
Vintage Auto Parts 6 Reslell SI
PAPANUI. Tel: (03) 352 0406
Lancaster I'ark Motor Co Lld .~ 11 Moorhollse Ave
CHRISTCHURCH. Tel: (0:1) 365 3112
Allparts Byron St WALTHAJ\1. Tel: (03) 3662201
David Wilson Auto Repairs I Senlers Cres
FERRYMEAD. Tel: (03) 384 9981
SOUTH/MID CANTERBURY
Anto Engineers Lld 14 Edward SI
TIMARU. Tel: (03) 688 8452
DUNEDIN
Bovd Wilkinson 17 SlIlcliffc St
SiCLAIR. Tel: (O3) 487 7289
Mehrtens Tyre Shop 50 Great King St
DUNEDIN. Tel: (03) 477 0800
SOUTHLAND/CENTRAL OTAGO
Kai Point Coal Co. Elizabeth St
BALCLUTHA. Tel (03) 418 0232
Invercargill Partsworld 150 Tay St
INVERCARGtLL. Tel: (03) 218 7706
Leilch Industries Mclvor Road
INVERCARGILL. Tel: (03) 215-9791
Middlemas.~ Autollloth'e Industrial Estate
QUEENSTOWN. Tel: (03) 442·9704
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mostly for a US gallon, for regular unleaded,
but as we went east the prices started to drop.

An automotive swapmeet at lola, Wiscon
sin was our next objective, but with 12 days
to kill, further sightseeing was in order. We
drove into North Chicago to visit friends and
a car museum. A busy place, buf further south
the downtown area would be worse.

The car museum was a classic example of
how not to do it. The elderly owner had had it
for many, many years. A huge barn and ad-

ning right where we were. And it RAINED,
the heaviest rain we have ever seen, and it
was almost dark at 6.00 pm. One hour later
the sun was shining.

South Dakota is a hard sell state. Bill
boards everywhere, full of bull, trying to per
suade you to visit this or. that. Still, they were
entertaining. We did revisit the large carvings
of the four US presidents that the sUite is
famous for. Petrol had been $1.25 to $1.30

1992 Dllesenherg 11 phaelOnunder cOllStruction (red and black)

collecting old number plates is a stupid joining sheds all had dirt noors, and the cars
hobby, but if you had seen 320 stall holders were slowly sinking into the din. A late 50's
plus their families with two million number coach-built Rolls Royee, in mint condition
plates - well, I'm not alone! when it was parked there, had the din creep-

WF' nMrnwlv mi"F'o " tnrn"on in Nnrth inO' 1111 nVf>r thf> hnrrnm nf thf> whF'F'l, r"n vnll

The "G,oing to the Sun" mountain road I
rate on a par to the Te Anau-Milford road, and
as one of the nicest drives in the world. We
had intended to go from here up into Canada,
but seeing some rusty, overpriced number
plates in an Antique shop changed all that. I
persuaded my partner that we should go in
stead to see some friends at the Licence Plate
Convention in Peora, Illinois, almost 2,000
miles and eight days travelling from where
we were. Doubtless, some of you think that

found ourselves in "No man's land", with a
petrol tank getting low, and the nearest town
over a mountain range. I nursed the van as
economically as I could and hoped. Unexpect
edly, we came across a petrol station in the
middle of nowhere, with the gauge nickering
on empty, and some 70 miles left to go. The
fact that the price was a bit high was of small
moment. We then headed for Glacier National
Park near the Canadian border.
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Too often Owners tend
to "make do" with
modern CHEAP OILS
which just DON'T give
the PROTECTION
that you NEED.
The RESULT ...
EXPENSIVE
UNNECESSARY
REPAIRS.

Whether you own a Veteran, Vintage, Classic or Modem Vehicle - whether your interest is Racing, Touring,
Events, Business or Everyday Motoring - whether yours is aModel T, '36 Chev, Jag Mk2, Morris Minor, MGTF,
Singer Vogue, Porsche 911, Japanese Import, Turbo, Diesel, Falcon, Commodore or whatever.

Want to know more ... simply complete the coupon ... it'll cost you nothing!

PENRITE HPR Multigrade and Synthetic Oils will PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT.
Our database has original Lube Specs for vehicles from 1896 to modem vehicles.

--------------------------------------.rO~. The Cla&')ic Oil Company (NZ) Lld
PENRITE PO Box 674, NELSON Tel: (03) 548 7888, Fax: (03) 5469982
~ ~ t;
~<V&RIC"~~ Name: (Please Print) Tel: (0 ) .

Est 1926 Address: .

These are all our vehicles -

Year Make Model Year Make Model .

Do YOU own a Car or Bike
that's WORTH looking after...?
... the CHOICE of OIL is CRITICALI
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There were other valuable cars likewise. Sad
to see.

On into Wisconsin, where we were told
not to miss "The House on the Rock" near
Spring Green. This defies description. In the
early 1940's a gentleman aged 30 built a 14
roomed house on and into a huge rock over
looking a valley 450 feet below. He then
staned collecting all manner of things, guns,
dolls, doll houses, suits of armour, automated
music machines, 200 large model ships,
musical organs, porcelain, circus models 
and the LARGEST Carousel in the world,
with 269 animals and 20,000 lights. All this
has spiHed over into several buildings, and
took a minim\lm of three hours to go through.
It's truly a collector's nightmare' We
camped beside a river in a small village, and
met a Chicago couple who persuaded me to
go rafting with them. Good fun, but it wasn't
white water - and I had to walk back.

In a small, neighbouring village we found
the Duesenberg 11 factory. With a staff of
seven, they turn out three new replica
Duesenberg phaetons a year at a cost of
$US 170,000' We managed a shOl1 tour and
talked to the staff. They use a Ford V8 six
litre truck engine with a fibreglass, dual cowl
body. However the grille, lights and all the
body fittings are an exact copy of the original
millionaire's car of the depression years.

Iola was a four day swapmeet, which was
very good with a lot of older cars and parts. It
was a big car show with a large variety of
exhibits. It appearc:d that as well as older
cars, cars from 1960 up to 1970 were
eligible, but no bread and butter four door
sedans. Only sports cars, coupes, con
vel1ibles, woodies as well as rare and unu
sual models, were the order of the day. This
was also the case at other car shows we
attended. I had a chat to a man that owns an
E type OTS and also a Mercedes Benz
300SL (the expensive onc), which he races,
would you believe' People everywhere up
there were very friendly. Wc were sorry that
it had to end.

CO/ltinlled on page 41

1929.AlIbllrtJ boal1ail.lj)(?edsteron show at Iota, Wisconsin

t957 Mercedes Benz. 300SL in racing trim, Iota, Wisconsin
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BUJE SEAS MOTEL

Waterfront Self-Contained
Units - quiet (no b-aiD noise)

222 Esplanade
Kaikottra

Phone & Fa\:
(03) 319-5441

"For a Whale of (( Time"

DAVID WILSON AUTO REPAIRS
1 Settlers Crescent

Ferrymead, Christchurch
PHONE 384-9981

Christchurch's major stockists
ofPenrite Oils.

"SPECIAL RATES
For Vintage :Mates"

(off season)

YOUR HOSTS
Lyn & Terry Meadows

VCC MEjlfBERS WOF $6 FOR ALL VCC MEMBERS

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950
PISTON RINGS

WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AO

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

)----l--..L.\- •~_' .

........... .~ ~:%
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Yintage W'-t8t2&JtC -fif:.;{/)(j}
• LEATHERWORK • STEERING WHEELS •

• SPRING GAITERS • INTERIOR TRIM • SEATS •
• CARPETS • HOODS • CURTAINS • COVERS •

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

MINT CONDITION
41 ITn ~ M4RINI=' IIPwnl ~T~RV

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

MINTCONDmON
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD, SILVERDALE
NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09 426-£247

BALANCING
Engines, Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutch assemblys, fans, Pulleys,

Driveshafts, Brake Drums,
Wheels, Hubs.

Byan Experienced Technician

Phone us for no obligation advice

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

The gaiters ,are
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club 'in
Auckland New Zealand.
A set of 4 costs $595

All enquiries answered promptly.
Write or fax for detailed order form to



Reliability Trial March 1912
The Canterbury Automobile
Association ran a major trial
each year for which a very large
silver cup valued at 103 pounds
was the premier trophy.

FirSl awarded in 1908. the "Star" cup
presented by the Star Engineering Company
of Wolverhampton, England wa' competed
for by the Privatc Owners and had been won
in 1910 and 1911 by N.C. Gilchrist of
Oamaru with a 16 hp Tnlbot. The Trade Class
WuS always keenly contested LOO.

For 1912 the trial ran to Hanmer Springs.
staying overnight and returning to
Christchurch the !'ollowing day. This was
brielly mentioned in Beaded Wheels in the
Vauxhall Selics Part 4. but as it is 80 years
since this trial was run it seems appropriate
to write a mOre complete description.

Considering the stare of the roads in 1912
the rOute was quite challenging - see map.
The first day leaving Christchurch it
followcd the tramlines to Papanui and then
by the North Road to cross the "Empire"
Bridge (old Waimakariri River Bridge). to
turn otT on the Tram Road to 1'0110\\1 the
railway line through thc hamlets of Ohoka.
Swannanoa. West Eyrcton to Bennetts and
on to East Oxford. The route then continued
to Ashley Gorge and along the downs 10

Loburn and on to Ashley Bank. At Leithfield
the route returned to the North Road and
soon it was Amberley and the lunch stop at
the Crown Hotel. Approximately 65 miles to

ROUTE OF 1912 C.A.A. TRIAL Amberley.
TO HANMER SPRINGS After lunch they continued north to ford

the Waipara River. This river is still
notorious for a soft bottom and in 1912 a
horse was kept at the crossing to help hapless
motorists. Then the road turned inland to
climb the Weka Pass with its striking lime
stone formations, again following the rail-
""~,: 1; .... 0 " .... rlo.- tho ";'lrlll,.. t .... r..." f;llorl ;.,

crossing. before passing the Waikari Hotel on
the right. The road continued straight ahead
to follow the telegraph lines ovcr the Waikari
Downs on to the Hurunui township with its
lovely limestone hOlel built in 1869. Fortu
nately the Hurunui River was bridged buttlVo
more streams were fordecl before reaching
Culverden. At thc Red Post the road turned
left for Hemmer Springs passing the Waiau
Ferry Accollllllodation House. and througb a
rabbit gate bel"ore crossing tbeWaiau Ferry
Bridge buill on sile by Andersons of
Christchurch in I~87. Another gate andtllree
more streams were cro.. secl before finally
arriving at Hanmer Springs. having covered
141 miles.

On the relllrn the route was retraced as far
as Waikari and then diverged along the
Scargill Valley through Seargill and out ro
Tipapa on the North Road. now known as
Greta Valley. Ti papa was the home of
William Acton-Adams who imponed the first
motor vehicle imo Canterbury in 1899, the
De Dion engined Camiot. Then nOl1h through
the Grew cuttings to Cheviot for lunch and
return the same way through Scargill to
Waikari. This invol ved driving through the
dreaded Grctas twice. Notorious until the
1950's, at that time they were a series of steep
climbs and descents and sharp turns with
creeks to be forded in the bottoms. Now the

Above: 1908 Vauxhall al Hell1mer Springs.
Driver WJ. SCfill. PholO Newel! Col!eclion.
Righl Above: "Slar" CliP WO/1 oUlrighl by N.e.
Gilchrisl ofOW/1ort/ 1912 winner 1910,1911,
1912 Reliability Trials. PholO L. Newel!.
~!ghl B~/_O\.v:. .~(J!.d Me(~1! won b.y WJ. Se()//



For the reliability
section cars were allo
cated 1,000 marks and
lost marks for all un
speci fied stops and
othcr digressions. Oil,
water, and fuel were
only to be taken on at
official stops withoUl
loss of marks and so
on. Each car carried an
observer who "muSl
repon evclything and
decide nothing", and
was required to slay
with the driver at all
times. For stops,
marks were deducted
at one mark per minute
for the first fi vc min
utes. Any stop between
live and fifteen min
utes would be a loss of
25 marks. Any car not
slaning wilhin two
minutes after a ri ver

bed would be penalised. Parsons chains could
be fittcd without penalty and tyrc problems
were not penalised. The first day seven and a
half hours was allowed, and the second day
eight and a half hours forthe 1fi2 miles. Tnt>! I

A.W Lane and H. Piper all had 30 hp
versions (probably the 1911 model), and Mr
Lane's car was fitted wilh Dayton airless
tyres on the rear wheels. L.W. Boag had the
latest 1912 model five-seater fitted with self

whole road has heen redesigned and it is hard would have been difficult to achieve, needing 20 Wolseley, "grey and silver, a very pretty
to imagine how difficult this scction was as to average eighteen miles per hour. car with particula.rly pleasing bodywork".
one swoops through today on a road where N.C. Gilchrist, the previous year's winner, FW 10hnstone had a two-seater 20/25
even the river was re-routed. From Waikari had entered a Minerva 26 hp, a new car with a Buick which had also raced on the beach the
back through the Weka Pass to continue buff coloured torpedo five-seater body and previous week.
directly on the North Road to Christchurch to the Silent Knight cngine. Also driving a D. McMillan of Waddington a 20 hp
finish at the King ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,Overland ~re~searer

Edward Barracks, with epieyclic gear-
162 miles for the box.
day. L. B. Hart had an

There was a good older pattern 12/22
entry of 28 cars, of Talbot five-seater
which 24 actually which had covered a
started. In the Trade good many miles.
Class, Adams Ltd GD. McFarlane a
had entered one of 40 hp Mitehell five-
the new 16 hp seater "the most pow-
Minervas to be erful in the trial".
driven by l. Tench, W.E. Mills,
also a 30 hp E.M.F. President of the
five-seater driven by Canterbury Auto-
l. Hamlet. mobile Association,

1.S. Hawkes entered a 33 hp
entercd a 12 hp Unic Hudson for G.M. Hall
LClndaulette taxicab to dlive.
driven by Les The Competition:
Montgomery, and a The first day included
12 hp Delage, dri ven a petrol consumption
by PW. Sampson. lest for which the cars

The New were weighed at the
Zealand Farmers City Council weigh-
Co-op's . elling bridge and no doubt
agent F. Kibblewhite topped up with petrol
had three ems. a 25 before leaving. The
hp Overland driven weight required was
by W.H. Boyd and a 30 hp model driven by Minerva 16 hp model was R.O. Dixon. Mrs all up including driver, observer and any
L.B. Young, both were Torpedo bodied five- R.A. Green had entered another 26 hp model passengers plus any additional weight, i.e. a
seater.. and he also entered a 14/20 Siddeley- with dark blue five-seater Torpedo body "by certain Cadillac driver is well known for the
Deasy driven by W. Vaughan. This had a far the most expensive car in the trial, costing weight of spares on any such rc-enactment
cream coloured five-seater torpedo body with just under one thousand pounds", driven by 1. event. Extra weight helped the ton miles per
the distinctive pointed bonnet and dashboard Driseoll. gallon performance with the formula used for
radiator, and was the only car on the trial with Cadi lIaes were we I1 to the fore wi th these events, and W.J. Scort had an extra large
wire wheels. Captain McLean's older model 20/30 having passenger upwards of 18 stone who he was

WB. SCOlt & Company had two of the taken pan in the last two trials. F. Hubbard. pleased to include.
new underslung 20 hp
two-sealer Regals
driven by staff
members 1. Marsh
and S. Napper and the
old faithful ILJ08
Vauxhall driven by
W.J. SCOIt himself.
Old Blue had taken
part on March 9 in
beach races, filled
with a skelchy single
seater body and had to
havc the Torpedo
style body refitted for
the trial. The papers
described Ihis as a
"rakish looking four
seater Torpedo bodied
car not finished for
selling purposes" and
according to Wally
Scort, Dave Crozier
had said comparing it
to the original body
was like comparing a
bathing suit to an evening gown I

A Regal had also been stripped and raced
on the beach but whether it was one of those
entered is not known.

The Private Owners Cars varied more in
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PO Box 26-002, Wellington. Ph/Fax (04) 478-0059

ESTABLISHED 1950

Phone: (03) 366-7463
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Approved A.A. Repairer

11t.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

1937 Chevrolet Master de luxe Sedan
Handbuilt from white metal in 1/43 scale

for the quality seeking enthusiast.
Features include 'glass' headlights with
chrome rims separate door handles and
wipers chrome metal grill and bumpers

superb paint work in navy blue.
Price: $275 includes courier delivery.

Cheques, Visa and Mastercard accepted.

We can supply new Pistons on a one oH basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

CLASSIC AMERICAN CARS
Imported Finescate Miniature Automobiles

by Leith Newell

with 48.3 ton miles per gallon.
Adams Lld Minerva 16 hp Silver Medal

for non-stop run and 38.41 ton miles per
gallon.

1.S. Hawkes Unic 12 hp Bronze Medal
with 999 marks for the run.

Pri vate Owners Class: N.C. GiJchrist
Minerva 26 hp the Star Cup, Gold Medal and
1st in Petrol Con~L1mption with 47.16 ton
miles per gallon.

Mrs R.A. Green Minerva 26 hp with 47.14
ton miles per gallon. .

H. PiperCadiUac 30 hp with 45.7 ton miles
per gallon.

The other Private Owners receiving Gold
Medals were H. Piper Cadillac, F Hubbmd
Cadillac, A. Morten Wolseley, R.O. Dixon
Minerva, FW Johnstone Buick, (did they put
the fire out without stopping?), A.M. Lane
Cadillac, Captain McLean Cadillac and D.
McMillan Overland.

Postscript: Recently Mr Robert McMillan,
son of'D. McMillan of Waddington, visited
John McLachlan at Birdling Brook and
showed him his father's Gold Medal for 1912.
He was able to describe details of the Over
land with the epicyclic gearbox, small run
ning boards and oval petrol tank. We also have
the medal presented to W.J. Scotl.

The ;'Star Cup" was presented to the
Canterbury Automobile Association in 1952
by Neil Gilchrist's sisters and now lives at the
Headquarters in Christchureh of Automobile
Association Central.

As far as we know the Vauxhall is the only
car ext<lnt which took part in that particular
trial.

_'_&3_4.C_=

Suits Most Sedans.
Chromed Brass Brackets with polished

Stainless Glass Supports.
Made in N.Z.

Priced At $85.00 Set + $4.00 P+P.

official car, broke an axle four and a half miles
from Culverden. As expected, the Grews
caused problems and the Unic shed a passen
ger on one steep pinch, which was to cost them
dearly. The Siddeley-Deasy lost marks for
more brake trouble and the 25 hp Overland
spent time repairing a damaged spring, losing
10 marks. Mrs Green's ·passenger and ob
server, who should have known better, got out
to make a route through a mob of sheep and
was penalised two marks. However the stops
were all minor and eleven non-stop runs was
an improvement on previous trials, 20 cars
completing the evenl.

Mr WB. SCOll s<lid both Regals with
drawing was not the manufacturer's fault but
the firm's. The cars had been fitted with extra
water tanks by Scolls but through an en-or the
water had siphoned out, emptying the
radiators. The wcakness must have been
inherent in the design. Bill Piddington of
Regal fame is wcll known for his rcd water
can.

Ten cars received Gold Medals for non
stop runs, nine Private Owners, and two Trade
Cl<lsS had non-stop runs, one receiving a Gold
Medal, the other a Silver. Mr N.C. Gilchrist
was once again the winner of the Star Silver
Cup. Having won the cup outright, he then
offered to replace the original cup with a new
silver trophy.

The Petrol Consumption Test was won by
the 1908 Vauxhall of W1. Scot! with 48.3 ton
miles per gallon. The Unic, according to the
reporler travelling in the car, had actually
recorded 49.103 ton miles per gallon but be
cause they had shed a passenger on the Greta
CUlling, the Unic was disqualified from this
test and penalised one mark for the minute the
passenger was out of the car. Tough rules l

Trade Class: W.B. SCOIl and Company
VauxhaJ 120 hp Gold Medal for a non-stop run,
and winner of the Petrol Consumption Test

penalty and sent off at minute intervals. Time
did not include the lunchstop.

Thc Trial: The starler Mr E.H. James sent
the first car away at 8 a.m. on Friday 15 March
1912 from Latimer Square opposite the
Occidental Hotel. The state of the roads tra
versed was considered fairly good by 1912
standards, but there was quile a bit of hill work
including the Gret<ls. There was a strong wind
blowing all day and dcl<lys were caused by
mobs of sheep on the road. The Amuri Sheep
Fair had been held at Culvcrden the previous
day when there were 42,000 sheep for sale. As
the wind was nor'west the cars were heading
into it all the way to Oxford where "hurric<lne
winds and dust" were m<ljor difficulties. The
first problem W<lS a slip cross the road just after
Ashley Gorge when cars had to drive over a
causeway of boulders, drivers wondering
whether a puncture would result. There were
several small riverbeds after this but the
Waipara was low and thc ford good.

The 30 hp Overl<lnd discovered <l tyre
cover coming off and as they had no jack, used
a fence post to lever up the car, and then the
Buick's rear was found to be alight! At first,
this was thought to be caused by friction and
was perilously close to the petrol tank but next
day Mr FW. Johnstone admitted that the ob
server had knocked out his pipe on the back of
the car and sparks had fallcn on the luggage.
R.O. Dixon's Minerva bent an axle but was
able to keep going and the E.M.F broke a rear
axle about eight miles from Hanmer Springs.
The crew were a forlorn sight sitting on the
roadside but other cars could not stop without
being penalised. As the E.M.F h<ld been in the
lead and had pushed through many mobs of
sheep it was a humili<lting experience (<lccord
ing to the reporter who was one of the passen
gers) to have sheep and grinning drovers go
past them. Eventually 1.S. Hawkes, an offi
cial, and Hanmer Atkinson, went out to collect
them. One of SCOll'S Regals had retired at
Swannanoa with water circulation problems
and the second withdrcw on re<lching Hanmer.
H<lrl'S Talbot stopped for 10 seconds for a
missed gear change and the Siddeley-Deasy
had stopped with ajammed footbrake, ran into
reverse and stopped for adjustments; the Hud
son stopped three times with petrol blocks due
to grit in the carburellor totalling 13 minutes.
MrT. Withers oJWellington with the big Ital<l
had arrived in Christchurch two hours late so
did not start.

The Buick had furthcr troubles backing
into the garage where the cars were to be
impoundcd for the night, colliding with a door
but there was no harm except a broken slat on
the door. There were 17 non-stop runs and 21
cars were still in the competition and most cars
took aboUl six and a half hours for the journey.
Evening jollifications included hauling com
petitors out of bed in the small hours was not
approved by the abstemious Waiter SCOll
(times have not changed). The crew of the
E.M.F worked overnight to fit a new axle,
allowing them to return under their own
power, but were not eligible to finish the trial.

On Saturday 16 March a strong easterly
wind added to the difficulties. The 30 hp
Overland stopped two miles from Scargill, a
gearbox 'feather' key stripped from the drive
shaft. The observer and passengers walked to
Scargill and caught the train. The car was
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PRECISION CASTINGS
o

o

Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619 o

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

~PARTS
a wide range of spares and

accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues for Austin 7hp, Big 7,

8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries

tel/fax: (09) 298-3393

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.O. Box 157, TAKANINI,
AUCKLAND

CAST IRON
WElDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMASROWE

MOTOR ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

MODEL'j); FORD
AIR CLEANERS.

$65.00

($70.00 Post Paid)

lYF~
P.O. Box 970, Christchurch

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch.
Phone 358-5119

Spacious family units, quiet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2km from Airpolt.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates to
v.c.c. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

GEORGJE CAJLJDEJR-LT-O.----- /~":"""--~
RESTORATION SERVICES

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.



WELLSFORD VINTAGE CAR CLUB
SWAPMEET

SHOWGROUNDS, CENTENNIAL PARK,
WELLSFORD

SATURDAY 15th MAY 1993

Buyers and sellers S3.00
Persons under IS Free

Covered area available.
Gales open 8.30 a.m.

Enquiries: P.O. Box 138, Wellsford
Phone Wellsford 09-425-8724 or 09-423-8712

North Shore Branch Vintage Car Club
12TH ANNUAL

Swap Meet & Monster Garage Sale
Sellers $6.00
Non Sellers $3.00

• 4 Acre Site
• Ample Parking
• Food and Refreshments

VINTAGE AND CLASSIC CARS ON DISPLAY
Saturday 24 April 1993 - Oteha Valley Road, Albany Ph 0-9-444 4066

w~ ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.
~ ~~~ THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

0:'1\"''''1' SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY, JULY 10TH 1993

This evcnt will bc of interest to all collcctors of Vintagc & Vctemn cnrs, Antiqucs ofevery description,' IllOtorcycles,
IlOtrods, onc-II/ake cnrs and model tmins and miscellallcous items ofageneml antique nature.

®®®

SELLING 8arn TILL 4prn
Food and Refreshments will be available. Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348-2412 A/H

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $5 - all others $3 per adult
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

SEPIATONE VINTAGE PRINTS
Background Bonier

Oplions:

* fOREsr (j]ITE\
* ~1.\l·VE

* S.\.\'D
* \,i\VY fill rE

1/ CIIRYSLEH 1929 COn)'E
2/ DODGE BROTHERS SEXIOR
3/ E&'iEX THE Cll\LLEWiER
4/ PACIC\RD R(nD~TER

5/ STIII>EBAKER RO,u)STER
6/ VICtOR R<\OIO WITH ELECTROL\

BE,\lTIITLLY [<RUlED PRIXTS TO GR\CE YOFR
LOC\(iE OH II.\LL\\'AY.
SOW SfPAR,lTEIX @ $ fj,q.9i; PI,[','1 $,5.()() P.P
OR JS J SET OF SIX @ \~ 279.6() PLC') ~ IO.()() 1'.1'

PEARSOX PRODF..TS, 6~) ;\L\RLOW RD, CH.Cl-I i
PII. (0:3) :381'-1316

o FRA If SIZE 435 '325 ~1f)SI Credil C'lu'lIs Happily .\n:cplcd.



MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logo~"

blank lines and centcring.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standilrd 65 words, or who requirc typography or space.
must apply display rates.
The advel1ising departmcnt reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, Ihereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advcrtisement.

Member of Vintagc Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thel'cafter I.'> cents per
word 10 a maximum of 65 words pCI' advertisement. Members lTIust be financial and slate their
branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.{)O extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Scnd to: Advertising, PO. Box 13-140, Christchurch. to arrive not lalcr than 10th of month preceding
publication. ~

1949 MERCURY, RARE 2-DOOR MODEL.
Dismantled. Some work started. For full de
tails phonc Tauranga ({)7)541.3071. Ask for
Rod.

VALVE BLANKS, EXHAUST QUAL
ITY "Dural''' brand. 5/16 & 11/32 & 3/8
stems. Ideal for matching vintage engine
val.vcs al Cl realistic price. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road. Chrislchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

1937 BUlCK STRAIGHT 8 SPECIAL,
with twin side mounts. Prestigious immacu
late condition throughout, only 69,000
miles. Always garaged. no I1Jst, reliable.
Unique opportunity to buy an eye catcher.
Good investment. What offers above
$40,000. Phone (03)215.7714.

1932 MG F TYPE MAGNA. 6 cyl OHC
ENV gearbox. Good condition. Will con
sider veteran, vintage or sports project as
part exchangc. Offers to Roger White.
phone (04)563.6236 priv or (04)237.0109
bus.

TRIUMPH BACK END WHEELS, springs,
hubs etc, approx 1928, $140. 2 tyres & tubes.
good tread, 500 x 19, $50 each. Radiator Mor
lis Cowley. very good core. $120. Wanted 1911
Argyle radiator. Francis. 173 Prince St East,
Otahuhu, Auckland. Phone (09)276.8784.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
S50.00

Casual

$330.00
$18000
$110.00
$60.00

DISPLAY RATES

Full Page
Half Paoe
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 8{)mm
Price on application for covel's and four colour process.

All display rates qnoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera read\' artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy lOth of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature fur inclusiun in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however re~rets that it is nut able to oIler editorial space fur advertisements
nor for the promutiun of products.
BL'adt'd \Vhel'ls ll1a~c~ eVlTY ~IT{)rt (0 ensure no ll1i~It:.'iJdillg daim:-.. arc l1latk hy advertisers. rcs-pollsihility Cnllllol he:
ac<:cptcu by Beaded \Vheds or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for the failurl.l of <Ill)' prodlll'l or ~cn'icc to gi\c
satisfa('lion. Inclusion of;) product or ",ervil:...: ,..;hould nll( he L'()ll~(ru ....d a~ l'ndor ... enk'lH ur It hy 111':H.kLl \VI1L:l'b or hy thL:
ViJl(,l~L: Car Cluh.
No li,~hili(y (<111 bl' il((L·pl ....d for llun-app.... aranl'l' or udvcni~.... Ill .... nt" and 111(' leXI 01" all ildvcrti~eHleIH!-. i~ sUbjC(,1 It) Ihl.'
approval of lhe l.'dilor who rc:-('rvl.'~ lhe right 10 rt:fusc any advt.:rtbl.'Jll...:nl~ which arl' nol compalible Wilh lhe aims,
()bjL:.Cliv~s, alld slalldard:-. of Bl'atled \Vh....d ... or the Vintage (';if Cluh or l'\ew I.l'aland.
In accordant~with the prn"i,ion, or the Human Rights Commission Art 1977 Ill-ad",l Wheels will nol puhtish
any advertisement whkh inc!h:uh's 01' could rca~onahly he undt.·rstood as inclkating an intt.~ntion to c1ist.·rimiIUllc
b~' reasOn of Sex, marital Slatus~ religious ur t.'thi(~al ht.·tiefs. Ad\'crtiscrs should take all cart.' in drafting
advertisements as they could ht.' held liubll'. as well as the magazine and the Cluh.

FOR SALE

1930 HUMBER PULLMAN LlMOU·
SINE. Original interior. papers. motor &
body. Last 193() Pullman known & a beau
tiful hanc! crafted car. $1 (i,OOO. Contact
Aaron Nicholson, PO Box 3, Manapouri or
phone (03)249.6624.

1935 AUSTIN 7 RUBY saloon, part restored.
Rolling chassis complete & running. Uphol
stery finished. Extensive panel work done on
body shell. Mudguards repaired & ready to
paint. $3,000 ono. For more details phone
(04)563.8802.

BY TENDER 1916 Studebakcr 4, complete
with spares. disassemhled. 1929 Rugby 30
CWT truck. complete, disassembled. 1932
Ford tvlodel B truck. minus cab. 1935 Interna
tional light Iruck. minus cab. Tenclers close
19.04.93. Written tenders to Vintage Tenders. P
o Box 32, Coalgatc, Canterhury. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Assortecl
new & uscd vintage tyres. Veteran Buick 4 parts
(some). For further information, phone
(03)318.2844. ah (03)318.2854 Canterbury.

PISTONS FOR VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINES availahlc for many models eg:
Austin. Buick. De Soto. Chevrolet,
Chrysler, Comll1er. Dilimler. Dodge. Essex,
Fiat, ford, l-lillman, Hudson. Humber,
Hupmobile, International. Jaguar, Ply
mouth. MG. Morris, Nash, Oldsmobile.
Rilcy. Rover, Singer, Standard, Studebaker,
Triumph. Vauxhall, Willys, Wolseley. Ad
vise model. year. oversize required & di
mensions of original pistons for identifica
tion. Enquiries to GeOl'ge Calder. 3D7 Hoon
Hay Road. Christehurch. Phone
(03)338.5372. Member.

AUSTIN 7 SPECIAL STANDARD
RUBY chassis & motor. Saloon hody
would tit straight on. Light ply & vinyl
blue & white body twin rcar mounted
spares. $4,250. R Yates (0])318.8191.
Mcm

WOLSELEY (i/90 MODEL, UK assembled,
1954. One owner. 58.000 miles only. 2344 cc,
6 cylinder. Registered to 1/94, new WOF.
Genuine buyers. car situated in Blenheim. Ini
tial contact Wellington 386.1270, POA.

1929 ERSKINE SEDAN, restored. Runs well,
could do with a tidy lip. $9,000 ono. Phone
(03 )578.4041.

1931 ARIEL TWO VALVE SLOPER, OHV
AUSTIN 1929 16/6 BURN HAM SALOON.
red & black. Ground up restoration. Some

AUSTIN 10 (1932-33) mechanical pal1s. in
cluding motor. Plenty of everything. Reason-



ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS made
fur your car using your metalwork.

P.D. Box 27
ApIU. Now Zealand

Phone 16) 328 4873
M~lTlbtr of M,mawahJ V,( r
H_C C A. (NZ)

Vem Jen&en

1937 HUDSON TERRAPLANE
SEDAN, excellent original car in every
detail. Very tidy. Recond motor & brakes.
Current WOF & reg. 82,000 mls. Due to
commi tments I'm havi ng to sell this car.
S5.000 ono. Phone (03)547.9282 Nelson.
Mem.

1928 FORD MODEL A PHAETON
(Tourer). Needing full restoration. 95%
complete vehicle on rolling chassis. Vebi-

~I,e is g.oo~1 all ~·~und ..~:~~~~ !.~.~: ~I:iec.

1929 AA FORD TRUCK Flat Deck, with
personalised plate "AAFORD". Restora
tion completed 1989. Best example & in
mint condition. Has 4 speed box & much
sought after high speed diff. Reluctant sale.
Available after Easter National Model A
Rally in Hamilton. Phone Andrew Munro
(O'J)572.273 I Blen.

MATCHLESS 1960 G5, 350ce in very nice
restored condition. $3,000 firm. ph
(06)355.0428.

FORD V8 ENGINE 1938. New pistons, rings,
bearings, oil pump, cam valves & springs &
guides. All machining done. Not assembled.
Good value $2.000 ono. Phone 526.8899 Up
per Hutt.

c~

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

1954 ALVIS TC21/IOO (GREY LADY). Good
motoring Post War Vehicle. Some interior &
mechanical work done. Necds some panel
work. Reg & WOF. In use regularly. Reluctant
sale at $9,750. May be seen at Alvis Rally,
Palmerston North at Eastel' or contact Rob
Knight, P 0 Bux 120, Sanson 5450. Tel
(06)329.3886.

BSA PREWAR? GEARBOX. Unknown gear
box 6281 patent 151111. Frames 1916 Norton
New Imperial V-twin 1921, Ne.w Imperial
1935, all with girders. Swap for OK Supreme
or similar suit 500ee JAP approx 1930. JAP
OHV heads. Early Scout tank. Miller 6 3/4",
8" headlight rims. Odd gears, sprockets,
clutches etc, some nos. Need 1912 BSA rear
hub (clutch), oil pump, bits. Phil, 17 Adderley
Tee, Ravensbourne, Dunedin, 471.0156.

1937 VAUXHALL 14 FOR TENDER.
Original immaculate condition - registered
higheSt or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenders close 25th April with Prin
cipal. Rodney College. Private Ba"
Wellsford. To view ring-(09)423.8849. AH
(09)423.8088. Sale assists 4 Rodney Cul
lege Students travcl to America in June to
represent New Zealand at Finals of World
Future Problem Solving Competition. Ve
hicle donated by Member of Wellsford

FORD V8 1946. RUST FREE BODY. New
glass & rubbers & wiring loom. Mint stainless
& caps. Heaps of extras. excellent condition.
Good value at $3,650 ono. Phone 526.8899
Upper HUll.

1953 MAC VELOCETTE 350, excellent
runner & condition, magjust rewound, used
regularly. $5,000. Ph (03)2178855.
Wayne. evenings. Mem.

1937 MORRIS 12 HP/ I0 CWT TRUCK. Me
chanics completed, cab & deck to reStore.
Ownership papers & workshop manual avail
able. No reasonable offer refused. Phone
(03)688.6439 evenings.

SET BEADED WHEELS FROM ISSUE No I
to 200 (onc only missing - No 60). Thiriyeight
years of history of the Club. Offers to Maga
zines. 229 Westminster Ave, Napier, or phone
(06)8431274.

MORRIS MINOR SERI ES II 1955,4 door,
87.000 miles. Absolutely original car in
side & out. Grey with green upholstery. No
rust, garaged all its life. 2 private owncrs
from new. $2,000 ono. Phone
(03)384.1776 ChCh.

TRIUMPH (HORSEMAN) LATE 20'.
PARTS, late 30's/40's and Tigress parts.
Harley upright generator and new WLA air til
ters. Blackburn bottom end. Velocette LE
pans. Rudge head, barrel. Douglas cluse ratio
gears, cases etc. For later model. earlier alloy
muffler. Enfield model'S' motor, box. New
cam sets (ME 18, ME 19) As 10(a) for .? Jawa
350 twin parts. Ariel box TPBD 17585. Phil,
17 Adderley Tce, Ravensbourne, Dunedin.
471.0156.

1935 BEDFORD WTL with tag axle, an
other chassis & cab goes with it. Both in
'under the trees' condition. A quantity of
spare parts included. $1,000 ono. MCI.
401 West SITeet, Ashburton. Phone
(03)308.2277. .

MOTORING HISTORY OF YESTER
YEAR. The Birth of the Manawatu Car
Club & early motor sporting events. Com
piled by A S Farland (fordy). Send S J5 +
$1 postage to Motoring History, A S
Farland, Rangitikei Line, 5 R.D ..
Palmerston North. .

SOUTH ISLAND STEAM - VIDEO. Re
flections olTs, JAs. AB 's & WW classes uf
locomotives working at various locations in
the 60's era. Featuring exclusively the
Greymouth area. including Elmer Lane Lo
comotive Depot. Main Trunk steam excur
sions & expresses. Duration 59 mins. Send
$34.95 + $2.00 P&P tu Flair Productions, 6
Dellwoud Ave. Henderson, Auckland 8. Ph
(09)838.7646.

1922 DODGE 4, PART BUILT town car
body, needs restoration. motor in running
order. mechanically complete. Goud resto
ratiOl1 project. some spare parts included.
OfTers around $2,000. Phone Te Awamutu
(07)871.3854 or (025)985.537. Mem.

ASHBURTON VCC ANNUAL SWAP
MEET. aturday May 1st 1993, at the
Clubgrounds, Maronan Road, Tinwald,
Ashburton. Gates open 7.00 am. Hot food
available from 7.30 am (no additional food
stalls permitted). Sites $5 each, public $2 each.
Enquiries P 0 Box 382 Ashburton. Phone
(03 )308.4402.

BOOKS - THE SIX VETERAN illustrated
motoring classics in good order by C N and A
M Williamson. The Lightenin u Conductor
Car of Destiny, Motor Maid, Sc~rlet Runner:
The Motor Chaperon, My Friend the Chauf
feur. Engaging reading for the connoisseur. D
E Wood, phone (09)489.6571.

QUANTITY NEW & GOOD USED P.A.
Vauxhall doors. Complete 1938 Austin Big 7 in
"as found" condition. Offers wanted for the
ahnvp. items. Gishorne vex: Snares. Rnx 307.

GISBORNE BRANCH SPARES. Wc havc
tons of spares. Both body & mechanical parts.
Just t1nished sorting large quantity uf vintage
electrical parts. Enquiries welcome. 11' possible
supply sketch or photo of your requirements
plus S.A.E for prompt reply. Gisborne VCC
Spares. PO Box 307. Gisborne.
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We met our Michigan friends and
followed them around the Upper Peninsula
and down to Chesaning, near Flint. We were
just in time for the annual
Showboat Show, which was
first class. with top entertain
ers. The cast came down the
river on an old style paddle
steamer to dock in front of the
audience. Our hosts owned a
fleet of cars including a 1935
Auburn supercharged phaeton,
1937 Buick 8 phaeton, 1949
Hudson convertible, 1928
Hudson. 1932 Chevrolet
roadster and two Mustangs etc.
Makes you cry, don't it!

We were taken to a large
swapmeet at Dearborn, then to
the only Hudson dealer still op
erating. An old style garage, it
was full ofHudsons of various years, many for
sale. There was a lot of Hudson memorabilia
there that was not for sale. Could have bought
a restored 1950 Hudson convertible for
$US25.000. We bid our hosts goodbye and
went to Carlisle, P.A., about 600 miles away,
for their summer swapmeet. Accent for this
meet was on model cars, which included tin
plate as well as die cast models. Prices not in
my league. How about $NZ 1,000 for a tin
plate model XK 120 sports, 12 inches long? It
was Japanese as well! Bought a mascot for
Colleen, then went along four stalls and found
another $20 cheaper. It just wasn't my day.

We then spent some time in Ohio visiting
friends. and were wined and dined as only the
Americans know how. Petrol was now a little
more than $1.00 per gallon. and we did in fact
see it for 96 cents a gallon.

We took in a Ohio Swapmeet, then headed
south to Virginia to visit more friends. These
people had 'a 1926 Stutz and a 1958 Buick
Limited. We were shown over Richmond,
Virginia and taken to see a friend who col
lects Pierce Arrows and Nashs. He had nearly
finished restoring a 1927 Pierce Arrow, had a
nice 193-l Pierce Arrow sedan. and some rare
Nash convertibles, a 1939 and a 19-11.

We then headed south into North Carolina
to see another friend, and to go to another
('\l/<}I"'\rY\Po.:o.t ThlC' U'"::toe' hp,lrl 'lot rh'lorlnttp.

Above: Aerial view of Hershey swapmeef,
Pennsylvania
Below: 1941 Packard 120 "Woody" af 1992
Hershey Car Show, Pa. .

imposing track and buildings. Well, I walked
around it anyway. We went to a theme park,
but not as good s Disneyland. North again, up
to West Virginia. It was too hot to go any
further south. Here we stayed with friends

with more cars - 1908 Le Duc, 1920 Allstate,
1921 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost tourer, two
Model A Fords and a 1954 Mercedes Benz
300 four-door cabriolet, a beautiful car and
very rare. As he is the secretary of the License
Plate Collectors Association, the walls inside
his house were decorated with old porcelain
licence plates. I'd not be allowed to do that
even if I had such rare plates.

With timc now running out, we wenl 400
miles west to Inclianarolis to a good
swapmeet lhere. We wcre allowed to calllp
inside the meet area for a very modest fee,
again people were very friendly. Then il was
back east to Carlisle again. followed closely
by the big one - Hershcy, P.A.

This must surely be one of the biggest aulO
evenls in the world. There were 10,000 stalls
for the four-day meet, and they say if you walk
the lot - it's 33 miles. Yes, we have done it, but
not this year! It rained all day Friday and
quickly turned into a sea of mud, so we callcd
it a day and headcd for California.

There were rrobahly 1.000 collectable
cars for sale. and they say you can buy any
pal1 for any car you wanl there - with just the
price to worry you. Thcre was to be a huge

car show on the Saturday. with
some of the world's most exotic
cars, but we missed that this
time. By Saturday night we
were 430 miles west, and cov
ered the 3,200 miles to Los An
geles in eight days - 500 miles
being the biggest day. We stuck
with the big rigs - mostly
Peterbuilts, but some Freight
liners and a rare but occasional
Westem Star. These are the big
boys - it didn't matter whether
they were loaded or empty, they
just passed everything! Macks,
Kenworths and Internationals
seemed underpowered by com
parison. If they did 70 mph,
then we did 70 mph - but if they

stuck to the limit. then we did too. We saw a
lot of people getting speeding tickets, but we
managed to avoid that, although we did come
close to getting caught a couple of times.

Continued m/ Page 46



AUSTER SCREENS, AUTHENTIC RE
PRODUCTION screens manufactured in
brass & stainless steel to the highest quality.
Laminated glass. Standard model available
at $895 or made to order. Universal Mount
ing System. Contact Dallas McNeil, 74
Jaemont Ave, Auckland 8. Ph
(09)834.6255.

1927 BSA S 28 DE LUXE, 4,93 hp, Last of the
flat tankers. Complete for restoration with
original owner documentation. $1,200. Phone
Trev Bundock (09)426.520 I.

MOTORCYCLE PARTS. VETERAN 1000
OVERSEAS ENGINE, complete circa 1914,
AJS 500 gearbox complete also rear hub circa
1926, BSA 500 part engine circa 1927, Match
less 250 part engine circa 1927, Vintage Albion
twospeed gearbox complete with hand change
also rear hub. Sell or, wap for Indian Hedstrom
parts. John Hearne, 12 Jeanette Place, Mairangi
Bay, Auckland 10. Phone (09)479.2532,

1930 PACKARD MODEL 733 2-4
COUPE, professionally restored. AACA
Senior Award 1992. Midnight blue with
black fenders, cream wheels, gold pinstripe,
grey upholstery, black leather rumble seat.
$38,000 US. Frank Ellis, 7185 Routt St,
Arvada, Colorado 80004, Tel
303.467.1156.

AUSTIN A30 A35 A40F king pins axles. Mi
nor mufflers $28, Morris E shackle kits, Morris
car truck parts 1935/76. Mini 1100/1300 pan
els, sills, doors. guards, body sides, gaskets,
brake drums, piston wheels. A40 Devon cab
backs, floors & panels, bonnets, door trims.
Gleeson MOlOr Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle St,
Napier, (06)835.4154,

JEEP 1942 FORD GPw. Excellent condition,
workshop manual. Only 900mls since total
rebuild, $10,500ncg, Phone (04)569,1685,

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts.

(over 50,000 BSF items in slOek)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"

BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
Normally $30 ... now only $15.

( 150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF
requirements including plain steel and

chrome screws. and stainless steel items,
Send for a free brochure of BSF items,

Contact ...
Keith Clare PO Box 3224, New Plymouth
(VCC member) or phone (06) 755.1291

evenings.
1'Ilrr.T'7 A 11<.......... ....ro._ D ..... _ .......... _rI V ''''nil .... , .,1

1911 MODEL 33 BUICK TOURING,
professionally restored, AACA Grand
National Winner. Royal blue with skyblue
pinstripe, cream chassis & wheels, black
leather upholstery. $20,000 US. Frank
ElIis, 7185 Rout! Street, Arvada, Colorado
80004, TeI303.467.1156,

FORD T 1926 TOURER original car, complete
except for side cunai ns. Registered & in running
order. Spare engine & transmission included.
$12,500 ono. Phone (03 )547.317 1 Nelson.

MODEL T FORD RE-WOUND MAGNE
TOS. Give Lizzie a buzz with a new re-wound
magneto. All work guaranteed. $275 plus ex
change core for standard magneto - or will ex
change for Model T pans. Immediate delivery.
Write: John Pauling, 132 Waitakere Rd,
Waitakere, Auckland. Phone 810.9686,

CHEVROLET HOLDEN PONTIAC wheel
bearings, crownwheels, pinions, panels, doors,
guards, mouldings, brake drums, gears, gas
kets, axles. Ford Chevrolet wiper transmis
sions, suspensions. RHS steering parts, Best
Chevrolet Pontiac Holden Vauxhall Bedford
NOS. Ford 8-9 webb CVPs axles, wiper trans
missions, 1939/51. Buick V joints, gears.
Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle St,
Napier, (06)835.4154.

MODELA 1929 MURRAY body & bonnet
only, excellent wood & panel work, no rust,
ready for paint & upholstery. This is off a
low mileage car. Excellent buying at
$4,500. Ph (09)275.5316.

VINTAGE ACCESSORIES. Aero
screens, divers helmet taillights, fuel caps,
All reproduction items manufactured to the
highest standard by vintage enthusiast. One
off items made from photo or pattern, Send
SEA for catalogue to Dallas McNeil, 74
Jaemont Ave, Auckland 8. Ph (09)834.6255.

TRUMBULL VETERAN SMALL 4 CYLIN
DER motor complete with spare mag, has de
tachable head. Still filled on part chassis sub
frame. Motor turns over. For more information
contact VCC Canty Palts, Graham Pluck. Ph
(03)388.4067 evenings or write to PO Box 9035
ChCh.

1

1914 BRASS MODEL T FORD. mother- 1

in-bw h{viv I"prpnf 1"('.;;.t(wMirm ~n ~flr'~{'ri\JP

MODEL 'A' FORD distributor pans,
engine parts, bonnet and cowl webbing,

sector shaft bushi ngs, gearbox pans, tank
sealer, books, righthand drive front floor
mats & wiring looms, engine mount kits,

all at Vintage Ford, New Zealand's large,st
vintage car parts manufacturer,

IVF D'~It»nll·](ta ~'~;~~h;:C~

FIAT, EARLY VETERAN RADIATOR in near
mint condition sell. For more details contact
VCC Canty Parts, Graham Pluck, Ph
(03 )388.4067 evenings or write to PO Box 9035
ChCh,

BUICK 1925 ROADSTER very sound
motorable car or would consider exchange for
an English open tourer. 1928 Chev Landau
Coupe Car - dismantled, many new parts plus 5
new tyres, tubes & ruSt bands. Phone Peter
Holdaway (03)578.6165.

STANDARD FLYING 9 ENGINE, early 20's in
good order, & complete. Can be seen running,
Eng no +12684. $550, please ph (07)866,8295,

CHEV MOTOR 1926-27 SHORT BLOCK,
Completely rebuilt, including reground cam
shaft. $750, please ph (07)866.8295

FORD MODEL A MOTOR, Completely re
conditioned, complete with cylinder head, fly
wheel, manifold & cab, water pump, & starter,
Can be seen running, Not yet run in. $2, 100
ono, ple[lSe ph (07)866.8295.

DODGE D,A., Victory 6, Standard 6, head
gaskets available, Copper both sides. $110
each + $6.00 P&P.

BSA Cl 0 c 1949150. Some mechanical & most
panel work completed, Good tyres. 90% com
plete, basically missing inslruments, exhaust,
headlight parts, Many spares including frame
half, tank, hubs, forks etc. Gasket set. Spare
bored & pOl1ed barrel. $1,200. Althur Harsant,
507 Augustus St, Thames, ph (07)868,9257,

TENDERS

TENDERS ARE INVITED
FOR 1953ALVIS

3 LITRE TICKFORD
DROPHEAD COUPE

Condition is superb in every detail. Value
is in the vicinity of $40,000,00

For appointment to inspect contact Arthur
Evans. phone (06)344.4873 Wanganui,
Tenders close with A Mclntosh, c/- PO

Box 2546. Christchurch on May 30th 1993,
(Envelopes should be mru:ked "Tender for



VETERAN EN. 1200 RADIATOR CIRCA
1913. Wolseley Stelite radiator. Veteran BSA
car wheel circa 1912. Packard fuelizer carbu
rettor complete circa 1920. Vintage Sunbeam
14/40 axle shaft with R.A.F spline & hubnut.
Vintage Marmon Roosevelt radiator surround
complete with enamelled badge, also one
hubnut cap. Set 5 B.E. wheelrims 710 x 90.
John Hearne, 12 Jeanette Place, Mairangi Bay,
Auckland 10. Phone (09)479.2532.

MORRIS 8HP SERIES 'E' 1939-47, wiring
loom complete kit, braided. from $225 incl.,
others, further details Peter Woodend (Spares),
P 0 Box 157, Takanini, Auckland. Tel
(09)298.3393.

1928 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN in excellent
condition. Been in storage 14 years. 55,500
genuine miles. History available, reg & WOE
Reasonable offer accepted. Also rear 1928 2
door coach dismantled could be restored, some
parts missing or will part out. $400 as is. Con
tact John Rogers, 6 Manse Rd, Pleasant Point,
ph (03)614.7224 evenings.

DODGE 1923 WOODY, new custom built
wooden body. Motor going, tive tyres as new,
500 x 20, lots of mechanical spares. Ph
(03)235.8694. Also Vintage 1935 Austin 10 hp
car. Sell parts or lot.

WANTED
ZENITH CARBURETTER WANTED,
updraught pump type 105 B for a 1930 Hi 11 man
Straight 8. Please contact - Graham Anderson,
54 McBratneys Rd, Christchurch, phone
(03)385.7835 collect.

AJS V TWIN PARTS WANTED MID 1920s,
770cc barrels, heads, wheels, any bits at all 
anything please. Graham Anderson, 54
McBratneys Rd, Christchurch, ph (03)385.7835
collect.

24 INCH WIRE WHEEL & 2 LOCK
ING RINGS for 24 inch buffalo wheel, as
shown, are badly needed for my 1922 Paige
Tourer. Any help greatly appreciated.
Please contact Owen Hayward, Auckland
(09)528.5139 collect or fax (09)528.8312.

MODEL 'A' FORD 1930 STANDARD
ROADSTER - boot lid handle (complete).
Lost or removed from car. Sorelv missed.

AJS 1920's WHEELS WANTED ANY CON
DITION 350's, 500's V twins not only for me
but other restorers as well. Please help.
Graham Anderson, 54 McBratneys Rd,
Christchurch 6, ph (03)385.7835 collect.

VETERAN ROYAL ENFlliLD M/CYCLE.
Would prefer resorted V/twin, with or without
sidecar. Contact collect - Ph (09)296.2790, or
c/- 85 Beach Rd, Papakura.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
Model 'A' Ford parts. We have customers

requiring good quality second hand pat1S,
both mechanical and body parts. Turn

those unwanted pat1S into cash. Contact
Vintage Ford.

IVF UQlmJlt. I p.a.. Box 970
Chnstchurch

3 SPEED GEARBOX & GEARCHANGE
HANDBRAKE assembly for a 1910 12/16 hp
Wolseley. I would be interested in hearing from
anyone with 12/16 hp parts, literature or photo
copies. Nevin Gough, 8 McIntosh Rd,
Brighton, Dunedin. Ph (03)481.1808.

RILEY RM SERIES 1945/53 cars or parts or
information on sources for our parts dept or
members. Nothing too small, any condition.
RM Riley Club, c/- 91 Shakespeare Rd,
Whangaparaoa, North Auckland, (U9)424.7175.

AUSTIN 16/6 1929 CARBURETTOR & dis
rributor or connecting rods. Also fuel gauge
including tittings for petrol tank. Also wanted
mid twenties unrestored tourer, any make con
sidered. Contact Maurice Witham, phone
(09)418.1992.

DARRACQ 2-CYLlNDER ENGINE BLOCK
1905-1907, 12 hp, 1120101 bore x 120mm
stroke, any condition. Please contact Jerry
Guest, PO Box 398, Warkworth, if you know
who might be able to help.

1937 LINCOLN ZEPHYR, head & rail lamp
lenses, distributor, genuine bearings & pistons
or substitutes. 1932 Ford Y 4 door, bumpers,
shock absorbers, (Luvax, type A), tine spoked
17" wire wheels. Ray Copland, 9 Philip St,
Ashburton, (03)308.5152. Mem.

100 YEARS OF MOTORING BADGE as is
sued by the AA, tyre ashtrays for collection.
Auckland AA commercial badge. Contact J
Robertshaw, 25 Park Tee, Waikuku Beach, Nth
Canterbury. ph (03)312.7421.

TRlUMPH HERALD CONVERTIBLE, rea
sonable condition. Fit for restoration. A
Hopwood, ph (06)345.5068.

I.E.L CHAINSAW ENGINE or parts. Sold
50's, 60's later became pioneer twin cylinder,
170cc. Required to restore motor cycle Square
Four 350cc Special. built in 60's for sprinting.
Peter Jones, 116 Marama Ave South, R D 9,
Invercargill (03)213.1190. Mem.

1916-17 BUICK BODY PARTS, or complete
car. Anything, anywhere considered. Will buy
or swap 1912-154 cyl Buick motor, 1914-15
mid body section (mint with upholstery) &

PRE-WAR MOTORCYCLE 350cc or larger.
All makes considered. Ph (03)385.7178 ChCh.
Gary Pritchard. Mem.

FOR 1952 MORRIS MINOR SlY H/light.
tools, front bucket seat, beige with brown pip
ing, 4 good hub caps 'plain', distributer cap,
brown steering wheel must be good, hand
book, sales brochures etc. Contact I Barker, 49
Eden St, Oamaru, (03)434.8789.

MORRJS MINOR OHC PARTS J928-31 all
parts required as I wish to restore one some
day, hand book, sales brochures, anything con
sidered. Also required Morris Eight Series I or
1I tools, ie: box spanners, open ended spanners,
screwdrivers, etc. Contact I Barker, 49 Eden
St, Oamaru. (03)434.8789.

FOR 1930 MODEL 18 NORTON. Front brake
hub complete, sturmey archer 3 speed gearbox
& clutch, foot pegs, rear stand, mag-dyno. Will
buy or have BSA parts to swap. Contact Jules
Van Uden, Invercargill (03)235.8030. Mem.

INDIAN POWERPLUS - wanted any parts
for electric horn, tool & battery box, oil
tanks, petrol tanks, tank caps, any motor
parts etc...."Old Indians never die, they just
look that way in my shed at present"....
Terry Meadows, Blue Seas Motels, 222 Es
planade, Kaikoura, phone & fax
(03)319.544 I.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1923, wanted rear
brake pedel, brake drum, sprocket, cam, ex
haust, valve adjusters, petrol & oil tanks, dis
tributor for generator, foot boards, front wheel
or beaded rim. 23 inch from top to bottom.
Phone Tony Ayling (03)217.3238, Invercargill.

REO 1905-10 SINGLE CYL, any parts, eng,
chassis, transmission, front & rear assem, steer
ing box etc. Ph (09)536.6144 AK or write
Russell Vincent cI- Post Office, Beachland,
Auckland.

M.G.T.C FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY & IN
NER TRIM. Russell Egan. 12 Isel PI, Nelson.
Phone (03)548.2070 or 547.6490 collect.

ffi~ ROY EATON
.~AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY
Engine

• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

111I1I54j 4j 21. _ &22'1.



mentioned he )(Jlew where there was an old
motor cycle that could possibly be pur
chased. It was in a shed in New Plymouth.

This comment rekindled the fire, and
something had to be done - it was, and I
ended up the proud owner of a 1924 Doug
las, nat twin, two speed, belt drive machine.
At this point, a new house on an undeveloped
section, with a Cessna aircraft packing case
for a shed, was my lot, but eventually the
Douglas was stripped, not restored, but just
made usable by February 1960 for everyday
use.

When 1961 an'ived, a small band of local
vintage-minded gentlemen were working
towards fom1ing a Taranaki Branch of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand. I was
approached, and joined from the outset,
which was September 196) . During that year
I bought and put into storage a 1925 Ford T.
As a Branch, members now started to move
around the country, attending other Branch
and National Rallies.

1963 saw the Taranaki Branch host the
"Easter Rally" which was a great success,
and really launched Taranaki into the vin
tage movement.

The 1965 and 1966 North Island Motor
Cycle Rallies were attended with the
Douglas. February 1967 saw the Douglas
and I back in Masterton for the Ist Na
tional Motor Cycle Rally. We brought
home the Montague Cup and the Glen
Bull Memorial Shield.

The Branch membership slowly
grew as the years came and went, motor

• cycles always being popular and the
owners keen to use them. As time went
by, it was decided by the committee to
have a motor cycle representative in
their ranks, a position I have held
many times, and one which I feel all
Branch Committees should have.
Taranaki has a considerable dual-
ownership (i.e. car and motor cycles)
among its members, so the two
wheel owners have a monthly get
together. Being a dual owner myself,
and having rallied around the country
with the Douglas, I started to feel that
Taranaki could host an Annual Motor
Cycle Rally. It was, in fact, as Motor
Cycle Representative on our commit
tee in 1977 that I tested its feeling to
wards the idea. They thought it a good
one, and suggested I gather some help
ers and go for it. Drawing on knowl
edge gained over the preceding years,
and with great assistance and backing of
my wife Janet, we gathered a team of
helpers and set about the task. After
checking out various possible venues,
the YMCA "Camp Huinga" was chosen
and booked for 24th-25th September
1977. For those who haven't been to a
"Rubber Duckie", the camp is four miles
south of the city on the New Plymouth to
Inglewood highway. It has a lovely se-
cluded bush atmosphere, with the

Waiwakaiho River close by and the New Ply
mouth hydro generating plant next door.
Various local service clubs ave pur up ac
commodation huts over the years. I decided
that this could be the ideal place to base the
r~lIv pvpn thnl10h it \.l)~C ~ )iulp nln rlr\\'l1n hot
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olor Cycle Rally

Then came 1956, and the most im
portant time in one's life, that of getting mar
ried and setting up a home. So it was bye bye
motor cycle, bring out the old pushbike, and
buy my father's 1937 Ford 8, a much more
useful machine to own at this stage. The love
of motor ('v('If'~ ~molllrlprprlon ~ntt "I " '"Ipr
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One could say the seed
was sown way back in 1947.
It was about then that I
bought my first motor cycle,
a 1932 Francis Bamett, 197
cc, a true basket case, being
TOTALLY dismantled, the
engine, gear box, the lot,
and stored in sacks and
boxes. Now, if you know
anything about Francis
Barnetts of that era you
won't have to be told that
even the frame and front
forks are built up out of
lengths of tube, spacers,
rods, plates, washers
and nuts, so with only a
picture for clues, I had a great time.

This was the embryo around which my
interest in motor cycles grew. My next motor
cycle was a 1947 Ambassador, followed by
one of the most exciting times in my life, a
brand new and still in its unopened packing
case, a 1952 Jawa 250 cc. It was a great
machine and was the first Jawa on the streets

Owing to the fact that we have just held our 15th Annual Rally, it was
felt it would be a good idea to put a write up on the history and
background in our National Magazine "Beaded Wheels" of this now
well established rally. I, being the organiser of the first two, have
found it has fallen on my shoulders, to do this job. So where to start?
. a good question.



shown around it before heading for home.
Following a postmortem of this rally, it

was decided that the Taranaki Branch should
hold an Annual Motor Cycle Rally. A study
of the "National Calendar of Events" re
vealed that late September would be the best
time to hold it, and so 1978 saw the 1st
Annual. Once again I was organiser, so we
set it out by the previous year's routine, with
a few adjustments from lessons learnt, with
"Camp Huinga" the venue. So with every
thing set up and ready to go, and the day
drawing closer, it became evident that
numbers attending were going to be way
down, at least by twenty on last year.
Disaster, it was a case of scrap it or salvage it,
the latter being the final decision. After much
organising the rally day arrived and we had
thirteen entrants, all of whom SaId they
wanted to come back next year, and in fact
twelve did just that. It was reported that by
closing date only five entries had been
received from outside Taranaki, plus four
apologies, an extremely poor return on the
one hundred entry· fonns posted out. How
ever the weather was kind to us, and a good
time was had by all.

The year 1979 saw an improvement on the
number who attended, twenty-three in fact.
This was very encouraging and gave the feel
ing that the near right formula had been
found. I think proof of this is the fact that the
number attending have only once been down

I I I • I I

that way, the main problem
being that it wasn't used often
enough.

The kitchen was passable,
though the stoves etc were
staIting to show signs of age.
The ablution block was the
newest building and passed
muster reasonably well. The
recreation hall was OK and
could seat around 80, with a
nice raised open log fire,
which always adds a nice
warm homely atmosphere and
on occasions a 'quick dry' or
'defreeze refuge'. There is plenty of ground
space also - in a nut shell, the way and place
to go. The "Inaugural Rally" day finally ar
rived, and thirty-three entrants arnved to try
out this new player in the motor cycle rally
ing arena. It appears that there is one thing
that no one can master, and that's the weather,
but the keen motor-cyclist takes it as it
comes. It certainly wasn't the best on this
day, and with nearly sixty miles to go, the
entrants set off with heavy showers and even
hail for good measure. I tried out a 'bright
idea' with rally instructions, no little bits of
paper to follow, just a short instruction writ
ten on a blackboard for liders to read and
remember at each manned check. The idea
had points for and against. There was a cuppa
break at the Hurworth Hall, after which the
route took entrants home to lower altitudes
throuoh secret and manned checks. The
prize~vingdinner and so~ial was held in. the
Merrilands Hall. This fimshed off an enJoy
able and successful day. Next day, twenty to
thirty visitors and locals went to the New
Plymouth Thermal Power Station to be

Opposite Above: Some of the machines and
entrants at Rally H.Q. "Camp Huinga"
Opposite Below: /986 "Rubber Duckie" Colin
Wallace. 19/7 Harley Davidson.
Above Top: L to R: 34. Lochlan Scott, /928/ndian
Big Chief Combination. /4. Keith Prout/926
Royal Enfield. 22. Trevor Birchall /924 Harley
Davidson Combination.
Above Lower: No. 8. Me:lf'}_Stewa:~!~s.~

The job of organiser has fallen on many
shoulders now, indeed more than once on
some. He usually doesn't have too much
bother gathering a team to handle the many
and varied jobs which have to be done,to
make the rally go, and above all produce an
event which our visitors enjoy and leave with
a strong desire to return again. It is in this area
that many of our four-wheeled members are
only too pleased to pitch in and give a hand,
including several of our more southern stal
warts. This also shows the interest and ability
of members, which in the final analysis is the
back bone of the Club.

Now you may be wondering why our rally
has become known as the "Rubber Duckie".
It came about in 1982 or 1983, when some
one was heard to pass a remark about the
weather, saying that he would have done bet
ter if he had used a "Rubber Duckie". We all
know what they are, so in 1984 it was intro
duced as the Taranaki Branch Annual

--".---"'_..1 "Rubber Duckie" Motor Cycle Rally. The
strange thing being that since then we have
not had very much rain at all during the actual
road run time. The "Hard Luck" Trophy takes
the form of a duck noating within a clear
plastic sphere, and is the source of many
amusing remarks when presented to the un
fortunate winner.

Now for the statistically minded, from the
very first rally and including our 15th annual,
we have had 178 entrants from many
branches, including Taranaki. Of these,
twenty-four have attended seven or more
times. I feel at this point I must mention that
the best attendances by other than Taranaki
members have been by Ross Glenny of
Wanganui, fourteen times, and Bob Atley of
Auckland, thirteen times. Over the years
there has been a smattering of lady entrants,
which is also good to see.

The overall winners have been as follows:
1977 Inaugural Eric Terrill, Hawera, 1941

Indian 1978 Bruce Davidson, New
Plymouth, 1950 Matchless 1979 Graham
Mackie, Tokoroa, 1926 Harley Davidson
Comb 1980 Wally Hunt, New Plymouth,
1952 Velocette 1981 Barry Grant, Tokoroa,
1937 Harley Davidson 1982 Trevor Keams,
New Plymouth, 1952 Matchless 1983 Fred
Forge, Waikato, Norton 1984 Bill Jackson,
Wellington, 1919 Indian Power Plus 1985
Howard Sims, 1927 Harley Davidson Comb
1986 Les Diez, Hamilton, 1947 Harley
Davidson 1987 Tim Gilbert, Auckland, 1951
BSA 1988 Wally Hunt, New Plymouth, 1924
BSA Comb 1989 Roly Ganderton,
Auckland, 1950 Norton 1990 John
Kendrick, Wanganui, 1937 Sunbeam 1991
John Kendrick, Wanganui, 1937 Sunbeam
1992 Tom Belch, Auckland, 1930 Douglas.

This finally brings me to 1992 and the
J5th Annual Rally. As usual, the organising
team started a few months earlier, keying up
the myriad of minor items as well as drawing
up and checking out the road run, drafting
entry forms, printing and distributing them.

As always, food was important and as
usual a good standard and no shortage was
achieved. The rally was again based at
TOPECrrSB Camp (formerly YMCA Camp
Huinga). As I have said earlier, conditions of
the camp should improve - this they certainly
have done. Cahins. kitch~n_ i1nrl milin h,,11



more to come in the near future.
I imagine there was much praying done

by the organisers for good weather for this
parricular weekend. Knowing whilt the year
has been like. no doubt the entrants were too.

Friday the 18th of September dawned
heavy ilnd overcilst with showers, but by
4.00 pm when the camp opened it was reu
sonilbly fine. By 8.30 pm all but about three
entrants had checked in ilnd had a meal. With
the fire going. the usual Noggin and Natter
look place, as old friends met again.

Next morning didn't look too promising.
There were some very wet looking clouds
around, which started ro leak a little after the
briefing. Evcntually 10.15 am arrived and it
was illI go. with riders leaving at their pre
determined start times. well wrapped up in
wet weather geilr. My turn came ilt 10.42 ilm
so otT I went in light rain, not a problem.

Right out of camp roild onto main high
way. then left into Mangorei ROild, to event
ually get on to Carrington Road in real rain.
From here it's a steady climb up to cros. the
saddle berween the seaward Kaitake Range
and the mountain side, Pouakai Range. This
is an interesting and picturesque fide in any
weather. and is illso the ilreil which is the site
of the world famous Pukeili Rhododendron

COlllillued{rolll fJage 2/

overnight in the local Ford garage, and the
manager asked for the vehicles [0 be parked
outside for a photo to display in his show
rOom. Then the second day began. A back
country road and the first re-grouping stop at
Takapau. It was here the 1915 Abingdon
King Dick motor-cycle lost top gear and had
to be trailered. The delightful countryside
around this area was lush and green.

Ormondville then Dannevirke were the
next stops, but the 1903 Napoleon with a
broken crankshaft arrived by trailer at
Dannevirke. However. a credit to the car and
owner for getting as far as Matamau. After
refuelling at Danncvirke we took another
country road to Woodville. and by now thc
westerly headwind was almost galc force so
that even the larger cars were affectcd,
especially through the Manawatu Gorge. A

Continuedfmlll page 4/

While in Kenlucky, visiting the
Mammouth Caves. we were near Bowling
Green so went on a tour of the Corvette fac
tory. About 1981 there was a 1,200 strong
workforce who turned out 96 cars a day. On
the day we went through there were 60 peo
ple on the tour, 20 of them female and not all
young. It just goes to show that the big bnIle
is still popular.

When we got back West we detoured to
visit the North Rim of the Grand Canyon, but
we were disappointed as it wasn't a patch on
the South Rim that we had previously vis
ited. We went through Zion National Park
again, ten years on since our last visit - a
lovely drive then down to Las Vegas. We
camped just out of Los Angeles and drove in
early in the morning for the Pomona
Swapmeet, pea soup fog kept uS to a crawl
L ~_ _ ~ L _I.

Trust. A few miles further on and you are out
of the bush, looking out over the rolling
farmland down to the sea, and behind you is
the heavily snow covered cone of Mt
Eg.monl.

By now it was diY, and by rhe time we got
to Pungarehu it WilS iI nice sunny day wirh a
little wind. Our route took us right down to
the sea and a short stretch of gravel road,
with waves on our left, paddocks on our
right, and the Cape Egmont Lighthouse be
hind us. From here we eventually arrived at
the Okato Football Club grounds. Before
parking our 'bikes. three driving tests were
done, and then a much needed srop for nib-
bles etc, etc. .

After the break we left and headed back
towards New Plymouth, turning left into
Pitone Road and once again riding along the
foreshore, this time on tarseal, with great
coastal views of the Sugar Loaf Islands and
the power station chimney on the horizon.
The route took us right la the base of ParitulU
where we did a right-hander and there,
straight ahead, a fantastic view of Mt
Egmonl. If you hadn't seen ir before, there
was your chancc. From this point we can
tered across the outskirts of town into the
rolling country again and back to camp, the

welcome lunch awaited us at the Manawatu
V.C.C. rooms. The final leg of thc run went
through back roads to Oroura Downs and a
short way along State Highway One to the
Himatangi corner. Because of the fierce wind
the trip took much longer than expected and
the final an'ival time at the beach was 4.30
pm. A few startled people saw eight Veteran
cars and 17 windburnt people arrive at the
beach and journey's end. Although the
Napoleon didn't completc the drive, it was a
meritorious enough effort for it to be included
in the final photo. Unfortunately the
Abingdon King Dick mOlor-cycle, after
being transferred 10 another trailer, just failed
to be there in time for the official photo.
Those who completed the journey were:

1905 Delaunay Belleville; Vern and
SuzaIJne Jensen 1906 Cadillac; Laurie

later in thc day we saw the remains of a
momentous pilc up - more than 30 vehicles
had had a shunt in the fog, with 24 people
taken to hospital. Ii was lucky that someone
was not killed.

Pomona Swapmeet however, wasn't a
patch on the Eastern meets. We took the van
back to the deaJer we bought it off, and no,
we didn't get a good deal, and we wouldn't
recommend him either. We did, however, do
17,000 miles in it in the five months with no
problems really. The VW camper did give us
good service. The burnt out buildings in Los
Angeles had gone - just empty sections left,
and the city back to normal. With over
crowded Freeways and full of foreigners,
Los Angeles is not my favourite city. We
bought our flight tickets forward five days
and tlew out, glad to be coming back to New
""7 __ I_~....J

morning's rain long gone and forgotten.
A very welcome cup of tea awaited us,

the usual happy chatter drowning out the
sound of the birds in the surrounding trees.
This was followed by a Mini Swap Meet
with many goodies changing hands.

Pre-dinner drinks at 6.00 pm were
followed ar 6.30 pm by an informal smorgas
bord dinner. Some vidoes raken during the
day were shown. The prizegiving was, as
usual. full of surprises. That topped off a
great day, which wouldn'r have been if we
hadn't had such a happy bunch of entranrs,
most of whom travclled a long way ro join
us.

Sunday morning dawned nice and sunny,
and by all accounts the visitors srarted
moving out of camp shortly after breakfast.
The usual clean and pack up by the organis
erS followed, the camp being cleared by
10.30 am, another highly successful chapter
in the rally's history over.

I must confess my "love affair" with two
wheelers has been rekindled Mter a two year
break. so on behalf of illl the entrants, a big
'Thank You" 10 ALL who did a little or a lot
to make the rally so successful and enjoy
able.

Trevor Kearns

Cocker 1909 Metz; Stan Corlett and Dallas
Denby 1911 Wolseley; Ran Blanchett and
Raewyn Corlett 1912 lement Bayard; Judy
Calleson and Mandy Brown 1913 Ford T;
Lachlan and Maureen Scott 1913 Delage;
MurrilY, Rose and Michael Low 1915 Ford T
Speedster; Wayne Richards and Rod
McKenzie.

Those who pallially complered were:
1903 Napoleon; Graham Masemann. This

combination went fUflhest on the partially
completed run 1906 Cadillac; Digby Young
1913 Humberene; Jim and Dee McFadyen
1915 BSA motor-cycle; Geoff Johnston 1915
Abingdon King Dick motor-cycle; Bob
Clark.

Dallas Denby

On the roads we travclled in USA, some
things impressed. There were thc big rigs 
mainly Peterbuilts, the inevitable pickup
truck (everybody has one), the Chevy van
(although some were called Dodge or Ford).
the Cadillac (there are a lot around of vary
ing ages), and the Corvette (mostly current
types, but some 1968 to 1984).

You do not often see pre- J960 cars on the
road in America, although we did see a pro
cession of MG T series and some MGA's late
one Sunday, obviously heading home after a
rally. With the exception of Model A Fords,
the parts situation for older models is diffi
cult, to say the least. The distances to travel
are jLlst too far for older cars, so it is not
surprising to see them trailererd or just left at
home, and a 1950's or 1960's car used in
stead.



MODEL 'A' FORD RIGHTHAND DRIVE
FRONT FLOOR MATS

~.'-\
Now Available Once More!

Limited Stocks OnlYII - -- -
Incorporates The Original
Splatter Pattern For That Touch Of Real
Authenticit".

Instructions Included With Every Mat.

Price: $145.00 +$10.00 p&p. 1st Grade

$110.00 +$10.00 p&p. 2nd Grade

Small Pyramid Pattern Pedal Mats Available

Price: $35 +$3.50 p&p ~!'QY- '
Bu,. Direct From The Manufacturer.

VINTAGE FORD p.a. BOX 970,
- Christchurch

Business Premises &
Store at 61 Disraeli St,

Christchurch

Parts & Accessories

MODEL 'A' FORD
EXCHANGE CLUTCH

PRESSURE PLATE SERVICE

*Fitted With New Components*Fully Machined
Ready To Install-$175.00 +Freight.

CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATES*Spring Loaded-ex U.S.A.
$124.50 Plus Freight

$69.00 PR ($75.00 Post Paidl

NOW IN STOCK

A.H (03) 388-1316 or (03) 323-8132, Fax (03) 323-8132.

Retail Shop:

We are now established at our new address!
We have even more parts and offer an
extremely efficient service.
Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick

BLENHEIM 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Telephone (03) 572-8880

0800 652-274

Fax Enquiries/Orders: IFax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, will be stockists of BASIS
items.

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

VISA
• ; ID

•
B4S~~-~S
~ ~i~~

BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

PETROL CAN
HOLDERS $ 79.00

(Fasteners Supplied)

$ 85.00 Post Paid

IVF
Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch

RUNNING BOARD

iiii~i STEP ~~~~~~nium, 'Polished',



Lucas Automotive offers vintage tyres
in 5 brands and 200 sizes front

a stock of 40,000 tyres.

Veteran Br Vintage Cars Ltd.
p.a. Box 43-009 Mangere

Phone: 09-275-5316 • Fax: 09-275-6882

Car owners everywhere are fortunate original
tyres are available from Lucas Automotive.
Whether your car is pre-war or post-war,
(no matter which war...J, whether it's
Continental, English. American or
other, there's probably a size for you.

The sample tyres shown here are just
a few of dozens of sizes in the current
Lucas Automotive vintage tyre range.

We invite your inquiry for your specific
application and for ourfree catalog and
suggest youfirst call our New Zealand agent:

2850 Temple Avenue


